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Improvement in Miter Boxes. 
The annexed en graving is a perspective 

view of a new miter box, for which a.patent 
was granted to Matthew Spears, on the 16th of 
May last Year. 

A A are two snpporters of a quadrant 
form with a nnmber of grooves or slots in  
their faces, running at different angles t o  re
ceive the flanges of the rests. These two 
supporters are like wings, and can be drawn 
closer together or further apart, for their 
work ;  B B and C C are four rests. Their 
bottom flanges fit into the grooves 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, incillsive, in each snpporter, A. The 
wedges, w' w' w w, wi th clamp heads, pass 
down through an opening in each rest, and 
fasten them in the grooves of the support
ers. D D D represent the saw guide ; it can 
swing to each side, as shown, by the dotted 
line, d', to allow of a bpvel edge being cnt on 
stuff. The thumb screw, d, binds the axis of 
the saw gnide in its box. k h. The I!I1Pports 
have two thin metal racks, r r, connected to 
them by set screws in a conntersunk channel. 
They are are curved and run nnder the box, 
h h, of the axis of the saw guide, where there 
is a small pinion between the racks, which 
separates them and allows them to be moved 
from side to side. The wedgeI, is for binding 
them. Each support or stuff platform, A ,  is 
capable of being moved out like a wing, to 
expand or contract the box for the working 
of different stuff's. The rod, i, running 
through an eye on the top of one of the rests 
can be fixed in by the set screw, g, or taken 
out at pleasure. It is a gange measnre to 
cut stuff to any length, and used in the ma
.chine with that rest. The stuff to be mitered 
is laid between the rests and against them on 
the face of supports. If there was:!, piece of 
stuff shown in the box to be mitered, it 
wonld cover the axis, D, of the saw guide, 
and lie on it. AU the rests are not always 
required in the miter box, as now shown, but 
sometimes they are all nsrd according to the 
work to be dOone. The res's, B B, are placed 
in the slots, 1, 1, for sawing smaller ang les 
than the edges of the supporters, A A, make 
with one another when closed. Slots 2, 2 and 
7, 7 are used with the rests in mitering for 
an angle, and its snpplement, without alter
ing the machine, only once setting. Slots 
3, 3, are nsed in mitering wide or large lnm
ber by opening out th<:l snpports wide to a 
straight line, and tipping the saw gnide 
down till it touches one of the supports. 
Slots 4, 4, are used when the machine is 
closed to miter for a right angle. Slots 5, 5, 
are used in cntting stuff to any angle to 
which the machine is set. Slots 6, 6, are 
used when the machine is closed for sawing 
lumber for a right angle or square. 

This miter box miters for any angle, and 
its supplement, by once setting ; it also miters 
and cuts for a rigl:!t angle, and c uts to any 
angle to which it is set. It miters to a right 
angle with the plane surface of the machine. 
It can saw a felly or any circular stuff at a 
straight line from the outer edge to the cen
ter of the same circle. It can be set rapidly 
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to miter to any angle. The rests, it will be below d', so that the supports spread ont 

understood, fit into all the grooves and are from tbat axis which is the center of the cir

shifted from one to the other, for the miter- cle, deE'cribed by the edge of the supports. 

ing of any kind of stuff. In this flgure all It is not pOE sible to describe all its uses, that 

the rests are placed on the supports. It will is, how to miter all the different kinds of 

be nnderstood that the one support, A, is work which it is capable of performing, by 

just a duplicate of the other, and that
, 

they reference to the figure, as the positions of 

swing or turn on an axis, the cap of which the rests and supports admit of so  many 

supports the extreme end of the saw gnide, D, changes ; bnt the joiner will obtain a cor-

ROBINSON'S HAND CULTIVATOR. 

The accompanying engravin g is a perspec

tive view of an improved cultivator, design

ed for garden or field cultivation, and par

ticularly adapted to drill sown wheat and 

other small grains. The patentee is J ona,
than A. Robinson, of Fremont, N. H. j it was 

patented on the 20th of last February. The 

machine or implement consists of cutters at

tached to the two ends of a yoke of such 

hight as to pass over the tops of the plants, 

the knives being adjusted to rnn as near the 

plants as may be desired, and the whole be

ing made to travel on wheels. 
A is a yoke or bow, to the lower ends of 

which are secured the cutters, B B, each being 
allowed to swivel around the point, a, the 
nut, b, serving to hold them secure when 
placed in the required position. By this 
method of adjusting the cutters, they are 
made to cut more or less distant from the 
rows of plan ts. 

C 0 are the handles for guiding the ma
chine. They carry short shafts, D, on which 
are the wheels j C C are square headed pins 
which pass through the lower ends of the han
dles, and screws into the end of the yoke 

F0·1 

-==------

bow, which allows the bow a limited motion 
to make the cutters dip more or less beneath 
the surface ; a shows another square headed 
pin which passes through a slot in the butt 
of the handle (one for each handle,) and also 
screws into the yoke, A, the length of its 
slot. The yoke is by the8e pins set in posi
tion for the purpose of adjusting the dip of 
the cutters. By tightening this screw the 
cntters are held in place. 

A device is employed to make each cutter 
move at an equal distance from the row of 
grain, or whatever it may be ; }  is the guide 
point, it is held over the center of the space 
between the points of  the cutters by a bent 
wire, f f, which is attached to each arm of 
the yoke, and is supported by a chain, g, 
from the apex, i, of the yoke, A. The ma
chine is used by wheeling it  forward like a 
barrow, the guid!l point,}, being kept at the 
exact distance from the row. It will be ob
served that as the cutters can be set and ad
justed to any distance to and from the plants, 
the weeds and grass can be cut up very near 
the rows. 

Mr. Robinson informs us that he has hoed 

rect idea of the nature and construction of 
the machine, and its adaptability, from the 
engraving and description. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to J. W. Robinson, Concord, 
N. H., who is sole agent for the United 
States, and who manufactures and keeps 
them for sale. One of these machill.es may 
be seen in this office. 

I fmall carrots with this machine, the points 
of the cutters being 14 inches apart, and he 
walked right along, hoeing them perfectly. 
As the cutters are adjusted to cut a little 
more than half way to the adjoining row, 
the work is done thoroughly, no unhoed 
space being left between the rows. The cnt
ters being set at an acute angle, they cnt the 
weeds easily. They can also be adjusted to 
take the earth away from, or carry it up to 
the rows. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee and manufac
turer, at Fremont, N. H. 

Dakin" Ham. 

Most people boil ham. It is much better 
baked, if baked right. Soak it for an hour 
ia clean water and wipe it dry, next spread 
it all over with thin batter, and then put it 
into a deep dish with sticks under it,  to keep 
it out of the gravy. When it is fully done, 
take off the skin and matter crusted npon 
the flesh side, and set it  away to cool. You 
will find it very delicious, but too rich for 
dyspeptics.-[Exchange. 

4 . ... .. 
The King of Prussia has ordered a great 

Medal for Science, and a golden Cosmo M ed
al, to be presented to Lieutenant Maury, for 
the Wind and Current Charts. 

.. . ... ' .. 
Atlantle Telegraph. 

The Halifax papers assert that the money 
has been subscribed in London to construct 
a line of submarine telegraph between some 
part of the British possessions in America 
and Ireland. 

Dad Plaee for Doctor .. 
The Grand Jury of Orange county, Fla., 

in their general presentment, made at the 
late term of their court, mentioned the fact, 
that out of a population of four hundred in 
the connty, there has not been a single death 
in twelve months. 
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The Art of Dyeln&:-Ntt. 18. taining strong fustic liquor is raised up to termed, a floral clock, which was to consist of 

plants which opened and closed their blos
soms at particular hours of the day. Thus, 
the day lily opens at five in the morning, the 
cammon dandelion at six, the hawk-weed at 
seven, the marigold at Rine, and so on; the 
closing of the blossoms making the corres
ponding hours in the afternoon. 

.. ...... 

CHROME GREEN-This color is the most com- nearly a scalding heat, and sulphate of indi

mon that is dyed on cotton, and great care is go added to give the proper depth of blue. 

required in dyeing it. The goods are first In this the goods are handled-at the same 

bottomed in a blue vat to the depth of shade heat-until they acquire the proper shade. 

desired, the same as for bark greens. Unless If more blue is wanted; give more sulphate 

the blue is evenly colored, it cannot be ex- of indigo; if more yellow is wanted, add 

pected that a level color will be produced, more fustic, and a little alum water. This 

it will certainly be streaked-light and dark. green will stand exposure to the sun. 

The blue vats, therefore, must be in the best TURMERIC GREEN-By using turmeric and Florida Sea Island Cotton. 

working order, and it is best to give the the sulphate of indigo altogether in the ket- Sea Island cotton is one of the grand pro-

goods at least two or more dips in vats of tIe, bQautiful greens can be dyed at one dip ductions of Florida. From her insular po

varying strength. When the proper depth without any mordant; but turmeric yellow sition, quality of soil. and blandness of cli

of blue is obtained, the goods receive a weak fades rapidly when exposed to the sun; it mate, this delicate and valuable crop is very 

sour, with a brittle vitriol in a tub of cold however produces a beautiful color. Ebony successfully cultivated. It is said that this 

water. They are then washed well, and will dye a green when used as a substitute crop is produced the best where the soil is 

wrung up or squeezed, for the chrome pro- for the fustic. The extract of indigo now composed of clay, strongly mixed with veg

cess. For ten pounds of goods four ounces sold .by druggists is much used for dyeing etable decomposition. As a manure for cot

of the bichromate of potash, (chrome) on the green on silk, but good sulphate of indigo is ton lands, sea-weeds and marsh-mud are 

top of the blue base, will produce a depth of better. Warm water will strip off the sul- found to be excellent, jncreasing the quan

yellow sufficient to make a good green color. phate of indigo, and so will warm rain. tity of the crop without injuring the fineness 

For ten pounds of goods, therefore, four Ladies who have green silk dresses, ribbons, and glossiness of the staple. The cotton 

ounces of chrome are dissolved in one vessel, or bonnets, should be very careful not to get seed is planted in rows, from six to eight feet 

and twelve ounces of the acetate (sugar) of them wet. Green parasols are also liable to apart, and the plant kept free from weed by 

lead are dissolved in another. The lead so- run (the color we mean) with a shower of warm . the use of the hoe and plow. The shrub 

lution is then stirred up in a tub of cold wa- rain. Fast green on silk is dyed by giving grows rapidly, and throws out a profusion of 

tel', and the �oods entered, and well handled the goods a base of blue in an ash vat, the rich yellow blossoms, and at length the pods 

for about t\ln or fifteen minutes. They are. same that is used for dyeing wool, then pre- appear. .';rhese, bursting open about Septem

then lifted, wrung or squeezed, and entered paring them with alum mordant, and dyeing bel', rev�al their snowy treasures to the 

into another tub of cold water containing the. a Iustic yellow on the top. planter's gaze. The field must now be 

chrome solution. In this they are rapidly .. .. _ , .. picked, as exposure to the weathlilr injures 

handled for five turns, thilh quickly wrung Recent Foreign inventions. . the fine gloss of the cotton. The down is 

or squeezed, and entered again in the sugar COMPOSITION FOR COATING IRON .il.'D OTHER collected, exposed on a scaffold to dry, and 

of lead solution, out of which they are talten,. SHIPS BOTTOMS-Albert Robinson, of Lon- is then passed through the gin, whose thou

washed and dried. 
. don, patentee-This invention consists in the sand fingers quickly separate it from the 

It is oftentimes necessary to give chrome application of a complete covering of black seed, after which it is'packed in bales and is 

greens two dips, but in every case the goods lead or plumbago, to the bottoms of iron or ready fOr .the mllrket.·,·· As the pods do not 

must be rapidly handled in the chrome, and wooden ships and vessels,and other surfaces. open all at. a; time, several pickings are ne

suffered to be exposed to the air for a very The following is the mode (}f ·car,rying Ollt cessary to clean the field, �'he cotton shrub 

short time before they are run through the the invention :-Take 6 cwt. of Iilineralor grows very luxuriantly in Florida; the 

lead solution. Turkish asphaltum, or best purified coal writer has seln a specimen produced in Ma-

Chrome greens are employed principally pitch, melt and boil it for 6 hours, then add rion county, which more resembled a tree 

in the gingham manufacture. They are very 30 gallons of boiled linseed oil; allow it to than a shrub, the lower branches being suf

liable to be brown spotted, especially when cool to the temperature of 2400 Fah. Mix ficient to sustain the weight of a man. The 

attempted to be dyed with lime in the lead. previously 6 cwt. of best purified ground cotton crop is liable to many accidents: the 

Nitrate of lead should never be used in dye- plumbago, together with 601bs. of arsenic caterpillar sometimes destroys whole fields 

ing green; the acetate alone must be em- of copper, finely pulverized, with 80 gallons of it; the red-bug pierces the pod and dis

ployed. After the goods get the last run of rectified coal-tar naptha ; when the plum- colors the cotton, and a heavy wind some

through the sugar oflead tub, they are ren- bago, arsenite of copper, and naphtha, are times entirely destroys the pod. Good cot

dered more permanent by running them well mixed, add to the melted asphaltum, ton lands will yield three or four hundred 

through a weak solution of common salt, be- at the temReratufeof 2400 j mix the whole pounds to the acre, and it is said that one 

fore they are dried. Some employ a weak together, and put away in tight vessels for hand may cultivate about three acres. The 
solution of the sulphate of zinc for the same use. In order to apply the composition, price of the article varies according to the 

purpose. We have heard of great trouble first clean the surface to which it is to be ap- quality and state of the market from 15 to 

being experienced in many factories in the plied thoroughly; then stir up the compo- 20 cents per pound. 

coloring of chrome greens, with respect to sition, and apply like paint; three coats will To every hundred pounds of cotton pro

the goods spotting brown. They are always be desirable to produce a smooth polished dticed, there are about ten bushels of seed, 

liable to dry in brown spots in a hot stove surface. The bottoms of vessels may be weighing forty pounds to the bushel. Ex

room, especially if they have not been thor- rubbed with rubbers or pieces of felt, but· periments have been made in turning the 

oughly handled in the last lead solution, but the process is not absolutely necessary, as seed to account, by extracting oil from it; 

if well handled in this, and dried in a moder- the friction of the water by the vessel pas- and we believe the result has proved that 

ately warm room, little fear need be enter- sing through it, soon makes the blacklead about half a gallon of crude oil may be ob-

tained of such spots. surface smooth. tained from a bushel. The oil cake may be 

ARSENIC GREENS-This color stands wash- EXTRACTING COPPER FROM ITS ORE-R. A. also used for cattle and horses. It is 

ing with soap very well, and is therefore Brooman, of Fleet street, London, agent of 
thought by some, that the seed used in this 

well adapted for ginghams, but for the sake inventor-The invention consists in mixing way would pay one half of the labor re

of humanity we trust it will seldom be dyed. ammonia with the ore after the same has quired for the cultivation of the crop.-[Flor-

A tt f '  h d ida News. s a ma er 0 SCience, owever, we must e- been crushed, in agitating the mas�, and in ___ ........ __ ... , ... __ _ 
scribe it. The substances employed to dye introducing a current or currents or

' 
air in- ,The Use of Chloroform. 

it are caustic alkali, sulphate of copper and to the same while being agitated. No roast- The London Lancet comes to the conclusion 
arsenic. The goods are run through a vat of ing of the ore is necessary in carrying out that the use of chloroform must be measured
caustic alkali lye, wrung or squeezed, then this invention. , 

th h t it' f 
. ly abandoned. There is no doubt, says the 

run roug a s rong so U Ion 0 arseDlC and The manner of proceeding is as follows :-
bl 't 

. 1 ( 1 h t f ) Th 
Lancet, tkat the novelty of the practice, the 

ue VI rIO su p a e 0 copper. ey are In treating one tun of ore, about 15 to 20 
. d 11 ft d' It t k 

. remarkable effects produced, and the freedom 
all'e we a er every Ip. a es SIX or cwts. of water are used, to which a quantity 

e en d'ps-- ft th 
. th from risk, too unhesitatingly assert£d, have 

s v l one a er ano er-lD e arse- of ammonia is added. The quantity of am-
nic and copper·solution, and the alkali vat, monia varies with the quality of the ore, 

led to very grave abuses. Had chloroform 

t d b t . d t h d f never been inhaled save when its use was neo pro uce u a mo era e s a e 0 green. but must never exceed twenty· five per cent. 
Thl'S color l'S sometl'mes called" sage en " cessary, lives would not havo been sacrificed gre , of the quantity of water. The ore and li- � 

"sea green," and" Scheele's green." It is quid are then placed in a vessel fitted with an 
to the removal of a tooth, a toe nail, or a lit

dangerous to health to dye this color, and agitator, to which motion is communicated 
tie finger, in tapping a hydrocele, or touch-

more dangerous to handle the goods after ing a sore with caustic. Its use should be 
from a steam engine or other prime mover; 

they are dyed. They require to be exceed- and while the mass is in agitation, air is in- reserved for those cases only in which the in-

ingly well washed, and yet they are found to troduced from a fan or blower through a pipe 
tensity or duration of the pain in ap. opera

be dusty. The arsenic and blue stone are which enters the vessel. After the agitating 
tion constitute serious complications, or where 

precipitated in the pores of the cotton, in and blowing have been acting for from about insensibility is essential to the proceedings 

such a finely subdivided state, that it is very six to eight hours, oxyd of copper will be of the surgeon. 

difficult to cleanse the goods. The dust, held in the liquid. The liquid must be 
---� ........ --, ..... ---

On 'he Occurrenee of FOI!8i1 Bones In the Au-
therefore, which may come off such goods, drawn- off and evaporated, when the pure r!ferou8 Alluvium of Auotralla. 

is a deadly poison. oxyd of copper will remain after the evapo- Fossil bones of extinct mammalia have 
GREEN ON SILK-The universal and com- ration. The ammonia may be recovered, been found throughout a range of eleven de

mon green dyed on silk is with the sulphate with little loss, by the processes ordinarily grees of latitude, and at hights varying from 
()f indigo and tustic, or with turmeric, as a employed for its recovery.-[Newton's Lon- 100 feet below, to 1600 feet and upwards 
Bubstitute for fustic. The silk is prepared don Journal. aboTe, the sea level. Such bones occur in 
�n an alum mordant of about 20, so as to feel A CLOCK OF FLOWERs-Dr. Lardner reo the gold drift in the Ural, and in California j 
pretty sharp to the taste, then dyed a yellow minds us, in his Museum of Science and .I1rt, and in the latter country, as in Australia, 
with fustic in a tub. A boiler or. kettle con- that Linnlllus proposed the use of, what he this drift is frequently overspread with the 

products of volcanic outbursts, o� with the 
debris of volcanic rocks. It would appear 
that a great part of the now dry land of 
these countries. was under the water when" 
these osseous remains were bnried ; and prob
ably the destruction of the mammalia at last 
was connected with the final outbreak of ig
neous forces, which changed the horizon of 
consideraMe tracts, and introduced a state 
of things incompatible with the existence of 
these, for the most part, gigantic animals, 
now extinct. 

..... ' .. 
Gas Regulator. 

In the list of patent claims published in 
the last N:o. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wa. one 
granted to S. P. Parham, of Trenton, N. J., 
relating to a subject which has engaged and 
is still enga�ing much attention, viz: the' per
fect regulatIOn of gas during its consumption. 
The regulator of Mr. Parham consists of a 
chamber into which the gas enters through 
a nipple at the bottom, and from which it 
passes to t�e burner through an opening 
above. ThIS chamber contains an inverted 
cup to cover the nipple, and a conical valve 
to fit the opening at the top, the valve and 
nipple being attached to the same stem. The 
cup is larger than the nipple, and the top of 
the latter is serrated, so. that the gas can al. 
ways escape freely into the cup and down its 
sides to enter the chamber. The entrance to 
the passage which forms the seat of the 
valve is made slightly elliptical, so that it 
never can be perfectly closed by the valve. 
The cup, the valve, and the stem are aU made 
of such thin metal as to be light enough for 
the gas as it is passing through the chamber 
to the burner to suspend them. The flow or 
consumption of gas is regulated by the po
sition of the valve, which will be so controlled 
by the relative pressures in the chamber be
low and the burner above, that the area of 
the opening between the valve and its seat 
will always be proportional in the inverse ra
tio to the pressure of the gas in the pipe�. 
An increased pressure of the gas in the pipes 
and chamber raises the valves and contracts 
the opening, a diminished pressure caused the 
valve to drop and the opening to be enlarged. 

..... ., 

Improved Boring Machine. 

The patent obtained last week by C. N. 
White, of Concord, N. C., relates to the drill 
for boring in the earth for mining and other 
purposes. The improvement consists in the 
combination of a revolving frame and weight 
with inclined movable rods attached to it in 
such a ·manner as to rotate the drill a cer
tain distance to make it strike a new place 
every stroke, in a different manner from any 
such machine in common use. 

.. - .. 
Wallis' Patent Paddle Wheel. 

A small steamboat fitted up with this novel 
improvement was lately tried in the harbor 
of New York with remarkable success. The 
vessel had previously been propelled by the 
common paddle wheels. With Wallis' improve: 
ment attached, the boat went one-third faster 
than before-engine and steam pressure being 
the same. We have delayed remarks upon 
this invention, owing to the pendency of 
foreign patents. We are now preparing en
gravings for publication, shortly to appear, 
when we shall explain the principles. and 
give some other interesting particulars re
lating to the improvement. 

.... �I. 
ShIps lVindla .. es. 

The nature of the invention of Jamf1s 
Emerson, wh08e claim will be found on 
another page, consists in the employment of 
geared sectors, with pawls attached to them, 
and half pinions, levers, and pulleys, arranged 
and combined so as to increase or lessen the 
speed of the main barrel, on which the cable 
is· wound, so that the speed will be slow 
when great power is required, thus affording 
ease to the operators, at an expense of time, 
and it will be quick, when there is small 
p.train upon the cable, so as to be quickly 
operated, to save

, 
time, thus economizing the 

power applied to work it. 
. 

This windlass can be operated with more 
ease and convenience than the kind in com
mon use. 
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(For the Scientific American.) 

Lateral Motion 01 the Earth. 

Owing probably to the great snow storms 
in February, I received but one number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for that month up 
to the 27th of March, when I received the 
22ud number, containing the remarks of your 
correspondent, A. Z., on my article under 
the above caption, and finding that he has 
misunderstood me, and thinking it probable 
that others may have done so, I will attempt 
another explanation. I never came" to the 
most singular conclusion, that the axis of 
the earth is moving east," but to the con
clusion that what is now the north pole of 
the earth, is moving in an eastern direction 
from its axis from that point, and the sonth 
pole in a western direction, each towards the 
other pole-on another axis perpendicular to 
this and passing through its center, with its 
ends or poles at the equator, probably near the 
eastern coast of South America, and its an
tipode. Leaving the axis of diurnal rota
tion just where it was, in the same direction 
with regard to the heavens, but the earth 
changing in regard to it. M. Arago says, 
"Geometry demonstrates that every body 
may turn in a constant and invariable man
ner round three axes perpendicular to each 

, other, and passing through its center of gravi
i ty." But from the supposed cause of thi3 

motion as given in the first article-this may 
be what astronumers call an instantaneous 
axis, liable to change and canse the earth to 
revolve iu an undulating plaue. The vari
ation of the needle, and the revolution of 
the equinoxes, by which the axis of the earth, 
if produced to the heavens, describes a circle 
eq ual to twice the inclination of the el'trth's 
axis, 46° 56' in diameter, around the celes
tial pole, may have led astronomers to ac
count for apparent changes, in terrestrial di
rections, by ascribing them to these, or to 
geological changes, and so overlook such a 
motion, even if there is such. 

The variation of the needle here is now 
about 10° to the east, the line on the' govern
ment surveys, 7 k, and the needle has not 
raised perceptibly from these lines for nine· 
teen years, perhaps not since they were run. 
However singular this polar motion theory 
may be, it appears to me that it cannot be 
more erroneous than the central heat theo
ry, for its advocates say" the fossil inter
tropical plants found in Europe just where 
they grew, and which are larger than any 
of the Bame kind now found between the tro
pics, lived when the central heat being much 
nearer the surface than it now is, and by 
evaporation caused a dens� fog, which en
veloped the earth, and diminished the rigors 
of winter by preventing the radiation of heat 

I from the earth, and plants and animals now 
found only between the tropics could then 
live anywhere, even under the poles." It 
is now well known that light is as essential 
to a healthy and vigorous vegetable growth 
as heat, and a fog dense enough to prevent 
the radiation of heat from the earth, would 
prevent the radiation of light from the sun, 
and so make it necessary to resort to inter
nal fires for light, which to make one-half 
as brilliant as that of the sun, would scorch 
everything to death. I think it no less ra
tional to suppose they grew when that part 
of the earth was between the tropics, and its 
soil then recently emerged from the ocean, 

, and being newly fertilized by the myriads of 
inhabitants of that element, and the washings 
from other lands,was every way adapted to the 
growth of plants superior to those now found 
there. It is not necessary that the earth should 
originally have been in a state offusion to have 
caused an accumulation of matter at the 
equator. Newton suggested it, I believe, in 
advance of this theory j and any person who 
observes the vast amount of Bolid matter 
cdrried down by our western river�, and 
knows that all matter held in suspension by 
the waters tend, by the centrifugal force of 
the earth's rotary motion, towards the equa
tor-that the largest river in the world, the 
Amazon, empties upon it-that the mouth of 
the next in size, the Mississippi, is constant
ly approaching nearer to it, that the great-

. er the accumulation of matter at the equa-�:e greater is i ts tenden_�� to accumu-
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late, like compounding interest-may, with
out any extraordinary stretch of the imagi
nation, conclude that if the earth has at
tained anything lIke the great age assigned 
to it by geologists, and there has been no 
change of place in the equator, it would ere 
this have loomed up, so as to cause the earth 
to lose its spherical torm, and assume one 
approaching to that of a coin. 

The great length of some of the mountain 
chains indicatee that they were thrown up 
under the equator, for we know of no other 
adequate cause for such prodigious and ex
tensive effects, and even if the internal mass 
of the earth is not in a molten and liquid 
state, the mud washed from the land would 
in many centuries accumulate in some parts 
of the bed of the ocean in sufficient quan
tities for this, which being thrown up and 
sustained by the equatorial motion would be
come indurated by petrifaction, and by dry
ing before it passed from over this sustain
ing force. 

If there is a motion in the earth in the 
direction of its poles, it follows that the 
land, with its rivers, etc., must pass under 
poles as well as under the equator, where 
the centrifugal force of the earth's rotary 
motion would be so much diminished, that 
the increased attraction of gravitation would 
be likely to detain the waters of rivers, 
where they would spread out into the seas, 
until their channels had passed far enough 
from the pole for the centrifugal force to 
act on them again, when they would again 
commence flowing towards the equator, and 
leave the lands which they had submerged 
at the pole j and as the western coast of 
Greenland which is next to the north pole, 
has been sinking for four centuries, and the 
coasts of Sweden and Newfoundland, which 
are further from the pole, arjl rising, this 
motion may account for it. Be that as it 
may, it accounts for many things which, with
out it, require a dozen other theories, and so 
has the advantage of simplicity. It also has 
analogy in its favor, for all the great oper
ations of the universe, so far as known, are 
carried on by revolving movements. And 
this (if there is one) is one of those sublime
ly slow movements which requires thousands 
of years to complete a revolution. H. P. 

Lafayette, Mo., April 11, 1855. 
------��-.�.+.�-------

(For the Scientific American.) 

l.'he Mexican Snake Bird. 

Having read a brief description of the 
snake bird, in a number of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN (1854) sent me by my brother, I 
thought that a more extended description of 
its nature and habits would be interesting to 
your readers, especially as I have been a res
ident in this country for more than ten years. 

This bird inhabits not only all the south
ern coasts of Lower California, but. all the 
hot climates of the Republic, and both Cen
tral and South America. It goes by the 
name of Hicaco-pronounced soaco. Its 
color is almost black, and mottled. Its tail 
is composed of four or five dark mottled 
feathers, about ten inches long. Its beak is 
two and a half inches long, slim, hard, and 
very sharp. Its length is about twenty-two 
inches from the tip of" the tail to the point 
of the beak. Its weight is about one pound. 
It has four toes on each foot j its claws are 
sharp and slender. Its tood is grain of all 
kind�, seeds, and fruit, and particularly the 
fruit of the cactus, which is abundant in all 
the hot climates. This fruit is about the 
size of a small lemon, and is covered with 
prickles like a chesnut bur. When fully 
ripe, however, these are easily removed, and 
it is very fine. This bird has plenty of these, 
consequently he has an abundance of spare 
tiine on hand to make war against all the 
snake species. With such zeal does he pros
ecute the warfare, that he seems to have 
been ordained to keep within certain limits 
this species of reptile, so dangerous to the 
human family. No sooner does he see a rat
tle snake, than he proce€ds to gather in his 
beak and claws the leaves and vines of a 
certain plant (the hicaco,) and drops them 
cautiously upon his sleeping foe, at the same 
time diving down upon him, and screeching 
in a most threatening manner. This puts 
the snake upon his guard, not seeing his 

most mortal enemy (the plant). If he should should be oxydized it will cause the steam 
get away,: the bird again catches it in his in the boiler to expand to as great an extent 
beak, and drops it upon him as before. In as it would if the whole of the boiler was i 
about three minutes, the snake becomes so cooled from a red heat. 
stupified as to fall an easy prey to the en- Water is likewise decomposed by electrici
raged bird, which is so strong, although not ty. And it is known that electricity is 
large, that he will take a snake four feet evolved during evaporation. May not the 
long by the tail, and fly up with him into mysterious principle of which we know so 
the air to the hight of 600 feet, and let him little, in some way unknown, decompose the 
drop down to be dashed in pieces. An in- aqueous vapor in a steam boiler, and cause 
fusion of this plant (the hicaco-from which it to expand to near twenty times its 
the bird gets its name) in brandy, taken into volume? J. B. CONGER. 
the stomach immedately after a person has Jackson, Tenn. 
been bitten by a snake, stung by a scorpion, -----.... � ......... ---._----

or any poisonous reptile, &c., has been stated 
to be a most powerful antidote to the poison. 
It is in general use in all the hot climates, 
where poisonous reptiles abound. 

The common way of treating snake bites 
is, to cut out the wounded piece at once, 
suck out as much of the poison as possible, 
and take a dose of the hicaco, sufficient to 
produce partial intoxication. It is said to 
prevent, in nine cases out of ten, the setting 
of the jaw of persons bitten by snakes, and 
produce relief in from twelve to twenty 
hours. JOHN S. BLAKE. 

J apalpa, Mexico. 
,.. .. .. 

(For the· Scientific American.) 
Chemistry of Steam and Iron. 

Experimenters have found that it takes as 
much heat to convert one pound of water, 
after it is boiling hot, into steam, as it does 
to raise the temperature of 5k Ibs. from 32° 
to 212°, or 990°. The capacity of iron for 
heat is about one-ninth of that of water, 
hence it follows that the heat required to 
evaporate one

'
pound of water would raise 

the temperature of one pound of iron 990 X 
9=8910°, or 15 lbs. of iron from 212° to 
(8910+15+212=806°) a red heat in day 
light. Or in other words it would require 
15 lbs. of red-hot iron to evaporate one 
pound of water after ebullition has commen
ced. And, 62'5x15=937'5 Ibs. of red-hot 
iron to evaporate one cubic foot of water 
into steam, which, at the ordinary pressure 
of the atmosphere, will occupy a space equal 
to 1,700 cubic feet. Under a pressure of 
100 lbs. to the square inch, however, it will 
only occupy a space equal to about 260 
cubic feet. Therefore it will require near 
a thousand pounds of red hot-iron to gener
ate 260 cubic feet of steam under a pres�ure 
of 100 lbs. And should the space occupied 
by the steam be equal to 260 cubic feet, the 
steam generated by the 1,000 lbs. of red-hot 
iron would increase the pressure to some
thing over 200 Ibs. to the square inch. 

Water is composed, by weight, of eight of 
oxygen and one of hydrogen j and as a cubic 
foot of oxygen weighs 48 grains, and one of 
hydrogen 3 grains, it is composed of one 
volume of the former to two of the latter
three cubic feet of the gases, thus weighing 
48+3+3=54 grains, or 54+3=18 grains 
per cubic foot, and as water weighs 62'5X 
7000=437,500 grain per cubic foot, the gases 
that form water occupy 437,500+18=24,305 
times its space, or 24305+1700=14'2 times 
the space of steam. If steam pass over a 
surface of red· hot iron, the oxygen unites 
with the iron, forming an oxyd, whilst the 
hydrogen is set free. The hydrogen thus 
liberated will occupy a space equal to 14'2 

-14'2+3=9'5 times that of the steam, con
sidered as at ordinary temperature, but as it 
will be heated to at least 2120 it will occupy 
a space equal to about 12 times that of the 
steam. The oxyd formed by steam is the 
black oxyd, which is considered to be a mix
ture of the two oxyds of iron, and is usually 
composed of about one part of oxygen to 
three of iron-hence one pound of oxygen is 
required to convert three pounds of iron into 
oxyd. Now, as there is about one pound of 
oxygen in 34 cubic feet of steam, three 
pounds of irolil converted into oxyd will set 
free 34x12=408 cubic feet of hydrogen, or 
will increase the bulk of steam 408-34=374 

cubic feet, or each pound of iron oxydized 
will increase it 374+3=124'7 cubic feet. 
Thus it appears that thOl conversion of one 
pound of iron into oxyd, will enlarge the 
bulk of steam as much as 70 lbs. of red-hot 
iron will, by being cooled. And if a scale on 
the inside of a boiler 1-280 inch in thickness 

J.etter from Mr. \Vorthlngton. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-The undersigned must be 

the" well known pump maker" whom you 
favored with a notice last week. He is some
what surprised, if not gratified, to find that 
the results of his visit to Washington were 
so great and unprecedented' as to suggest 
the U5e of " unexplained means." 

From your point of view, it may appear 
that said pump maker is over-strenuous in 
maintaining what he considers to be his 
rights. But you have not heard all of his 
story yet, for the reason that all of his claims 
are not yet on public record j when they 
are, he will trust to your understanding to 
reach, and to your sense of justice to give 
him the advantage of more favorable con
clusions. With other patentees this is, a t  
present, no  place to  contend. As" pump 
maker," the undersigned occupies very cir
cumscribed ground. By and by it shall ap
pear, that if any one has planted his foot on 
this little patch, it may be well respectfully 
to request him to step off. 

The somewhat equivocal introduction you 
have given him to the public will suit his 
purpose very well if you publish this com
munication. It would be folly to loose the 
benefit of your piquant notice by omitting 
to give it a little direction. 

H. R. WORTHINGTON. 

28 Broadway. 
[A gentleman has appeared, it will be seen 

by the above article, who claims to be the 
party to whom the note referred, which was 
appended to the end of the claim of Mr. 
Gorsuch in our edition of the 14th inst. We 
do not see the point of this gentleman's let
ter, for he neither admits nor contradicts the 
truthfulness of those remarks, but as he 
seems anxious to assume the title of " well 
known pump maker," we publish his letter, 
and in order to benefit him still further, we 
would refer our readers to his advertisement 
in another column.-[ED. 

.. . .. .. 
DIscoveries In Old SIdon. 

In the winter of 1853-4, some Musselmen 
who were digging for treasures in the old 
grave yards of the city, uncovered three cop
per pots, each containing eight hutldred 
pieces of gold. The whole value of the 
treasure was about $12,000. After this dis
covery, excavations were commenced upon 
a larger scale, and as it has turned out, with 
more important results. 

On the 19th of January last, some men 
were digging for more hid treasure in an 
ancient cemetry on the plain of Sidon, called 
�Iughorat Tubloon, when at the depth . of 
about twelve feet below the surface, and 
near the walls of an ancient edifice, they un· 
covered a sarcophagus, upon the lid of 
which is a long Phoenecian inscription. The 
lid is of a blue black marble, intensely hard, 
and takes a very fine polish. The lid is 
about eight feet long by four feet wide.
The upper end is wrought into the figure of 
a female head and shoulders, of almost a gi
ant size. The features are Egyptian, with 
large, full, almond-shaped eyes, the nose 
flattened, and lips remarkably thick, and 
somewhat after the negro mold. The head 
dress resembLes that which appears in Egyp
tian figures, while on each shoulder there is 
the head of some bird-a dove or pigeon
and the' bosom is covered by what appears 
to be a sort of cape with a deep fringe, as of 
lace. 

------. .-.�� .. ------
The engines of the new steam frigate Ni-

agara are being built by Pease and Murphy, I 
of this city, and are to be splendid pieces 0A 
workmanship. 

.-
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Turning the Lea\'e. of Music Book .. 

The patent granted this week to Isaac 
Gallup, of Mystic Bridge, Conn., for an ap
paratus to turn the leaves of music books, 
relates to an improvement in the leaf turning 
apparatus of  Bridgham & Stewart, illustra
ted in No. 11, present Vol. One improvement 
consists in an arrangement of parts which ob
viates the necessity of employing a separate 
contrivauce for returning the leaves to re
peat a part of the piece of music. Another 
improvement obviates the employment of a 
separate device for locking the finger to pre
vent a leaf returning before the tune is fiu
ished, or for unlocking the finger to turn 
back for repeating. This is done by pro
viding each of the keys with a notch and a 
spring catch to fit into each notch. The 
fingers for turning the leaves are thus placed 
convenientl,: under the control of the per
former. 

.. � , ,,  
Carhar t'a Melodeon •. 

Jeremiah Carhart, of this city, whose 
name appears in the list of claims this week, 
has been long distinguished for the many 
improvements which he has made in the 
manufacture of melodeons, for which he has 
already seyured a number of patents. The 
nature of the improvements embraced in his 
present patent, consists in a certain arrange
ment of reeds and valves relatively to the 
bellows, the principal object of which is  the 
convenient application of hammers to the 
reeds in connection with an exhansting bel
lows. Also in a certain arrangement of the 
striking action for the same purpose, and in 
a certain application of a buff between each 
reed and i ts respective hammer. 

. . .. . 

New Hay Pre ••. 
The patent which has been granted this 

week to Pells Manny, of Waddams Grove, 
Il1. ,  relates to the lever press. It presses 
the bales into a Equare form, and the levers 
act so as to press them when moving both 
forwards and backwards ; that is, no time is 
lost when one bale is pressed, in returning 
the followers to the point where they · com
menced, to press in the box, a second bale 
from the point where they commenced to 
return. There is no time lost, therefore, in 
running back the followers, and hooping the 
bale, as this is done while the box is being 
filled for the succeeding bale. With a proper 
supply of hands this press can accomplish a 
great amount of work in a very short space 
of time. It is adapted for pressing cotton as 
well as hay. 

... . .. . .. 
Stud Fa.tener. 

In the list of patent claims for this week 
will be found one granted to S. H. Hopkins, 
of Providence,  R. I., for a very neat improve
ment in fastenings for shirt studs, buttons, 
&c. , by constructing the shank of the stud or 
button in the form of a small tube, having a 
spring in it, and a bar connected with the 
stud in such a manner that the stud will be 
effectually secured in the eyelet, and cannot 

. escape. Common studs are very liable to 
come out and be lost, and besides, their 
shanks are in general so short that they are 
troublesome to place in the eyelets of shirts. 
This improved fastening will prevent the 
stud from coming out of the eyelet, and thus 
from being lost. 

Ga. Cooking Stove._ 

Some years ago we endeavored to impress 
upon the community the importance and 
benefits that would result from the applica
tion of common gas to cookin g  purposes. 
On page 32, Vol. 8., SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, 

we presented three figures or a s tove for 
cookin g  with gas, and stated how conve
nient such apparatus would be, especially in 
summer. We are glad that our remarks 
have produced their fruits, as will be ob
served by the patent which has been granted 
this week to Andrew Mayer, 01 Philadelphia, 
for a new gas cooking stove. The claims 
express pretty clearly the nature of the im

The expense and perfect reg-

�tientifit �ln£ritnn . 
ulation of the heat of the gas under com
bustion, being obstacles heretofore to the 
use of gas for cooking, the improvements 
are designed to remove these. No one will 
question the beanty and convenience of us
ing gas for cooking purposes. The time is 
not far off when charcoal and other coal 
furnaces will be numbered with the things 
that were. 

------� .... � .. �� . .. -------
Lire Preservlnll Door. and Partition •. 

The patent granted this week to Capt. J. P. 
Pheatt, of Toledo, Ohio, for converting doors 
into life preservers, relates to those of steam-

boats and sailing vessels, so that they can be 
used to save life in cases of danger. It con
sists simply in attaching air-tight com
partments to the panels of doors and the 
partitions of cabin�. An air tight bag is  
is attached to each panel and partition, and 
to it is  attached a tube with a screw valve, 
by which it is infhted with air and closed , 
so as to make it very buoyant. How often 
have we heard of persons' lives being saved 
in shipwreck by floating on doors ; this im
provement will render these more available 
and useful in snch cases of danger. 

BARNHART'S HAND CORN PLANTER. 

The annexed engravings represent an ·im
provement in corn planters, for which a pat
ent was granted to Andrew J_ Barnhart, of 
Schoolcraft, Mich. , on the 27th of last Febru
ary. 

Figure 1 is a vertical section of the planter j 
figure 2 is also a section, but broken off near 
the foot, and showing a different position of 
parts. Figure 3 is a horizontal section taken 
at x x, figure 1, showing the plane section. 
Similar letters refer to like parts. 

This machine makes the necessary hole in 
the ground, and the corn is dropped and cov
ered by it. 

A represents a cylinder which may be con
structed of sheet metal, and having perma
nently secured within it two disks or plates, 
a a, between which a loose disk, b, is placed. 
The disks, a a, have each a vertical aperture, 
c, made through them near their edges at op
posite sides of their centers. The disk, b, 
also has a vertical aperture, d, made through 
it. B is a rod which passes through the cen-

ters of the disks, a a and b, said rod having a 

feather, e, upon it which fits in a groov e near 

the center of the disk b, so that by turning 

the rod, H, the loose disk, b, will turn with 

it, but the rod may be moved up and down 

without moving the loose disk. Oll the rod. 

B, above the top disk, a, there is a plate, f, 

through which the rod passes the feather, e, 

fitting in a groove in the plate, causing the 

plate to turn with the rod. To the lo wer end 

of the rod, B, there is attached a piston, C, 
which works within a cy linder, D, construct

ed of metal, and having eyes or aper.tures, h 

h, in proj ections, i i, on its upper part, 

through which eyes or apertures guide rods, 

E E, attached to the inner surface of the cy l

inder, A, pass. The guide rods have springs, 

j j, attache d to them, one to each, and they 

have recesses, k, iu them, one in each, as 

shown by dotted lines ill figure 3, in which 

recesses the edges of the eyes or apertures, h 

h, catch when the cylinder, D, is raised j F is 

a circular plate attached to the piston, C, by 

rods, b' b', the rods being equal in length to 
th e cylinder, D ,  and passing through its top. 
On the upper surface of this plate two small 
vertical pine, l l, are attached, against which 
a small rod, m, which passeR through the rod, 
B, acts j G is a spiral spring placed around 
the rod, B, and between the plate, F, and 
lower disk, a, as shown in figures 1 and 2 j H 
is a cover or top of the cy linder, A, and I is 
the handle of the rod, B. 

OPERATION-The corn to be planted is 
placed in the upper part of the cylinder, A, 
above the disk, a, and the lower end of the 
cy linder, A, being pl aced over the desired 
spot, the rod, H, is first drawn upward, and 
then drawn from right to left, in order to 
bring the left plate, j, over the aperture, c, 
in the disk, a.  This p late cuts off all connec
tion between the aperture, c, in the disk, a, 
and the space above it, which is in fact the 
hopper containing the corn, the aperture, c, 
in the upper disk being filled with corn be
fore being cut off by the plate, f, and as this 
plate is turned, the loose d isk, b, is also turned, 
and its aperture, d, brought under the aper
ture, c, in the disk, a. When the rod is 
turned from right to left, th e small rod, m, 
which passes through the rod, B, acts against 
the pins, l l, on the plate, F, and the edges 
of the eyes or apertures, h h, in the proj ec
tions, i i, in the upper end of the cylinder, 
are in consequence forced out from the recess
es, k j the rod, B, is pressed downward, and 
�he cylir. der, D, is forced into the ground 
a n d  then w ithdrawn by drawing up the rod, 
B, the cJ l inder, D, being filled with earth , 
and a hole formed in the ground. When the 
cylinder is withdrawn the edges of the eyes 
or  apertures, h h, catch into the reCfsses, k, 

being forced in by the springs, j j, and hold 
the cylinder, D, properly in p lace. The rod, 
B, is now turned from left to right, and the 
aperture, d, in the loose disk, b, is brought 
over the aperture, c, of the lower disk, a, 
and the corli in the aperture, d, falls through 
the aperture, c, in the disk, a, and passes 
down around the cylinder, D, into the hole 
made in the earth by the cylinder, D, w hen it 
was pressed into the earth. The rod, H, is 
now forced down, the spring, G, assisting, and 
the piston, C, forces the earth ou t of the cy l
inder, D, into the hole in the earth, and covers 
the corn which was dropped therein. Figure 
1 shows the position of the parts when the 
corn is covered, and figute 2 sho ws the parts 
when the cylinder, D, is force d do wn. The 
rods, b' b', have recesses, u u, at theil' lower 
end, one is sho w n  in figure 2, whicb, when 
the plate, F, is first turned from right to left, 
catch o v er the edges of the slots ill th e head 
of the cylinder, D, through which slots the 
rods, b b, pass, aud allow the cylinder to be 
forced down by pressing down the rod,  B, 
and when the rod is turned from left to right 
the recesses, u u, are freed from the edges of 
the slots and allow the piston to be forced 
down. By this invention the whole oper
ation of planting is performed , viz , the 
necessal'y holes made to receive the corn, the 
corn dropped in them, and then covered with 
earth, the implement being grasped with one 
hand, ano:! the rod, B, operated with the 
other, the lower end of thQ implement being 
placed over the spots where the corn is to be 
planted 

More information may be ebtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee. 

------.. -,-. , . 
I .. New Rotary Engine. 

An improvement in rotary engines is not a 
very common occnrrence now, but on anotjJer 
page will be found the claims of the patent of 
one granted to J. J. 'I' homas, of Manayunk, 
Pa., for improvements in this class of motors. 
The object of one improvement has reference 
to the absence of all p acking in the piston or 
engine, except the stuffing box of the shaft. 
The difficulty 01 keeping rotary engines 
properly packe� has always been an objec
tion to their use. 

�"oreester Meehanl.,. A88o�.latlon. 

The Worcester (Mass. ) Mechanics' Associ
ation appears to be in a flourishing condi
tion. After paying all the expenses of the 
past year, it has a balance in the treasury of 
$2 ,194. 
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NEW YORK. APRIL 28. 1855. 

Allrlcnitnral Implements. 

We remember very well, in the early years 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of the complaint 
being often made that improvements in agri· 
cultural machines had not kept pace with 
thoE e of machinery for manufacturing pur
poses. Since the time we first commenced 
to direct attent ion to such machines, we may 
fa· rly claim for their inventors an intensity 
of app lication, and a success in adaptation , 
equal to if not surpasein g all other kinds o f  
machinery. All our farmers realize, with 
p ride and satisfaction, the vast number of im

provements that have been made within a 
few y ears on old agricult ural machines, and 
the introduction of a great number of en
tirely new ones. This also affords us a 
gre at amount of sincere satisfaction ; we hav
ing labored in our own way to bring about 
s uch happy results. 

� cit ntific �meritall + 

in many cases as an economical agent in 
using fueL) It speaks of the Paine light, 
and aoserts that Mr. Paine, by his statements, 
so far influenced the public mind as to affect 
the value of the Hudson & Delaware stock, 
and other coal property, and that " these 
staj;ements were certified by some of the 
most respectable names in New England." 
This we believ6 is true, but why leave out 
New York ? Some very respectable names 
in this city certified to those statements
one of them a professor of chemistry. " And 
yet," says the Tribune, " all he taught was 
opposed to very simple philosophical prin
ciples." True, but where did our cotempo
rary learn this ? There are some kinds of 
proph ets who are great upon predicting 
events after they come to pass. The follow
ing extract from the Tribune is exceedingly 
appropriate : " Two years since, a Cincin
nati inventor drove a grist mill with as many 
wood shavings as he could carry in his hat, 
and promised to take a steamboat of the 
largest size to New Orleans with a bushel or 
two of coal ; and this too was certified by 
men of the highest respectability, who had 
seen the machine in motion. The object of 
the inventor, we presume, was accomplished, 
lor, from that day to this we have heard no 
more of him or his engine." If we change 
the words Cincinnati and New Orleans, and 
substitute New York and Washington for 
them, and then add " one of these respecta
ble names was that of an Editor of the Tri
bune,' we will have a positive fact staring 
out before us. Come neighbor, make an 
honest fair confession. 

The Street Swet'Ping Machine •• 
On the 18 th inst. Joseph E. Ebling, Com

missioner of Streets and Lamps, who has em
ployed the street sweeping machines for 
sometime in this city, reported against these 
machines as being incompetmt to the work, 
and unfit to clean the streets satisfactorily . 

We are surprised at this report. Can it 
be possible that in England some of the 
cities have been cleansed economically for 
years by machinery, while we in this land of 
inventive genius confess inability to do so ? 
We cannot believe that American mechani
cal genius can be discomfitted thus. We 
have no doubt but our streets can be cleansed 
by machinery at less cost than by manual 
labor, and the time will yet"come when this 
will be conclusively demonstrated. 

.. .  ,.. . ... 
Camel. for the Western Wlldernes .. 
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which greatly puzzles the French philoso
phers. According to anatomists, this bird 
must have weighed 400 Ibs" and its leg must . 
have been like that of a giraffe. 

" I �  .. 
Plnn. of the New City Hall. • 

We have received the Report of the Com
mittee of the Common Council on Rppairs 
and Supplies, to whom were referred the 
several plans and specifications for construct
ing the New City Hall, in which it is stated 
that among all the plans submitted, they 
recommend that of Gilbert, Jackson & Stu
art, which they state " excels all others in 
beauty of design and adaptation to the wants 
of the city." The general features of this 
plan are given ; the form of the building 
being quadrangular with an open court in the 
center. The materials of its external con
struction are proposed to be of white marble.  
We had hoped that a better sub2tance would 
have been employed for this purpose, viz . ,  
cast-iron, a s  we recommended last week . 
It is far stronger than marble, and can lie 
painted to imitate it, while it would not 
amount to one-half the cost. Now we go 
for economy and variety, and if the city can 
save money by adopting one material in 
preference to another, which will answer as 
good a purpose, it is a waste of the public 
money not to do so, and this we consider will 
be the case with the material proposed for 
the New City Hall. We have a marble front 
City Hall now, and it would look none the 
worse for a coat of paint to refresh its face.  
Two structures of the same material-the 
one placed behind the other-would not be 
in good taste. 

The architects are Albert Gilbert, Thomas 
R. Jackson, and Henri L. Stuart. This ap
pears to be a new company in sucllr,works, 
and so far as we know, is not distinguished 
for any single public work, in their united 
capacity. A great number of plans for the 
New City Hall have been exhibited and de
scribed to us from t ime to time. We do not 
remember the names of all their authors, but 
it is impressed upon our mind that the gen
eral features of this plan-the quadrangular 
with a center court-was described some 
time ago to us by a different part.y than the 
above-named persons. 

.. .. . .  
Paddie Wheels. 

Our agricultural readers will perceive that 
we have illustrated two agricultural machines 
this week-a cnltivator and a hand seed 
planter. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the 
only true repertory of American inventions, 
it is the source to which our inventors go to 
have their inventions illustrated and brought 
before the world, and the only source to 
which our p eople look for such information. 
Since the commencemeut of this volume, no 
less than twenty-fi ve new patented agricultu

ral machines have been illustrated in our col 
umns, and these embrace almost every varie
ty, from an ox-yoke to a chWn. T his, inde
pendent of fi fty-nine figures of reapers and 
mowers, makes over two engravings of agri
cultural implements which we have illus
trated and described every week. The SCI. 
AM. is therefore one of the best farmers pa
pers in our country, and it gives us sincere 
pleasure tu kno w that our agricnltural co
tempo raries appreciate the good that it has 
done and is doing in this dep!trtment of the 
useful arts. E very new machine which we 
illustrate and d escribe sets a number of in
ventors thinking and plann ing. It is thus 
that a periodical devoted to inventions and 
improvements, rouses to activity minds that 
would otherwise have lain dormant, and thus 
it tends to ad val!.ce every useful interest and 
elevate every inventive mind. 

.. . ...... -0._---
ITnUorm Weights and Measures. 

expect any such reform in barbarous nations, 

but w e  think that all the civilized nations of 

the earth should adopt one system. It is 

surprising to us that our government has 

done nothing to carry out the above recom

mendation of the Ledger, knowing , as we 

do, the subj ect has been repeatedly pressed 

u pon its attention for a number of y ears. 

We humbly believe that if a greater number 

of farmers, merchants, manufacturers, and 

mechanics were sent to Congress, thm'e would 
be less time spent in party and personal re

criminations, and more useful laws would be 

enacted. We want a number of lawyers in 

Congress, to be sure, but there are al ways 

too many of them sent there. This is not 

their faul t, by any means ; it is their bad for

tune, and people should not impose such du

ties upon them. Petitions have been sent to 

Congress again And again, prayin g  for the 

adoption of a metrical decimal system of 

weights and measures ; and in 1 85 3, Alexan
der Vattemare, of Paris, addressed a letter 
to Senator Hamlin, Chairman of the Committee 

on Commerce, recommending this all import
ant subj ect to his attention, and yet, for all 
we or the public knows, he might as well 
have written to a stone wall. Already some 

of the most insignificant nations of the earth 
have distanced the United States and E ng
land, with all our boasted Anglo Saxon spir
it of progl·ess, in this matter. . B�lgium, Spain, 
Holland, Greece, Lombardy, Sardinia, Mode
na, Chili, Columbia, New Granada, and Mexi
co, have adopted the French metrical system 
of weights and measures, and why should 
not we, if it is the best system. If it is not 

the best system, let us have the best, for as

suredly our present system is, to use an Irish
ism, " no system at al1." We have Troy 
weights, and Avoirdupois weights, w et mea
sures, an d dry measures, each having its in
consistencies, and all their defects. We long 

to see the day when all these will be s wept 
away, and a u niform system, as recommended 
by the Ledger, adopted. We have already 
done so in our currency, why not in weights 

and measures. It is a shame to us that we 
have not done 80 long ago ; and that we 
have suffered ourselves to be surp assed in 
this respect by such nations as Spain and 
Mexico. We ought · to be the first nation in 
the world in every thing ; we ought to lead 
the legislation of the world in national re
forms, and not be led by auy. B ut when any 
nation does adopt an improvement, let us not 
delay adopting it also, if it will be beneficial, 
no matter whence it comes or who is its au
thor. The inquiry should be, " is it  a good 

thing." If the answer is the affirmative, let 

no delay prevent its introduction. 'Ve nev
er can adopt any improvement too soon. We 

The suits at law in our courts, caused by 
different standards of weights and measures, 
show the necessity of having one uniform 
standard fixed by the United S tates Govern
men t, and of repealing all State laws on the 
subj ect_ The State of Pennsylvania, bf fix
ing 2,000 pound, as a tun weight, acted con
sistently with the policy which ought to 
go vern the United States authorities on this 
subj ect. Co n gress has gone one great step 
to wards adopting decimal quantities when it 

fixed the dime at ten cents, the dollar at one 
hundred cents, th e eagl e at one thousand. It 
ought to go the whole distance now in a mat
ter ot so much public convenience, making 
all the weights and measures of the country 
conform to one uniform standard, and that 
based upon decimal quantities. This is far 
more important to the true interests of busi
ness than one-half the legislation of Congre5s, 
and we hope that some liberal-minded Mem
ber will introduce the subj ect into that body 
at the n ext session. How much more admi
rably the business of the world would b e  
transacted, and wi th what a relief from mis
takes and losses, if every government were 
to adopt the satue standard of weights and 
the same measures of capacity and value, by 

adopting the de�imal system throughout.
[Philadelphia Ledger. 

hope this subj ect, as snggested by the Ledg_ 

er, will come up before n ext Congress. Will 

some Senator, in the interval , study the sub
j ect carefully, and prepare a Bill, so as to in

trod uce it at an early part of the next ses
sion , in order that it become a law as soon as 
possible. We believe that but little if any 
opposition will be raised against it. The sub 

j ect cann0t but commend itself to the good 

sense of all. It will be a popular measure 
with our people, and will meet with their 
hearty sup port. 

Clay for Fuel. 

The New York Tribun e of the 1 9 th inst. , 
contained a slashing article on the above
named subject, against some scheme which 
it says " is now being carried out in New 
Orleans, by which clay is to be made to drive 
steamboats and locomotives, warm houses, 
and perhaps to furnish light " It condemns 
this scheme justly, although, in doin g  so it 
exhibits but a limited knowledge of the na
ture and uses of clay. It is right on the main 
point ,  however, viz : that clay is an incom
bustible substance. Still , we must say, that 
while it  condemns the gullibility of the pub
lic mind ;respecting reported new discover
ies, it should have done so with a modest 
confession of its own weakness in this res
pect, and its agency in gulling the public 
by the positive assertions which it made re
specting the success of a number of schemes 
far more wild and unscientific than the use of 
clay for fuel (which really can be employed 

Maj or Wayne has been appointed by the 
government to proceed to Persia, a ' ld pur
chase fifty camels, and bring them to the 
United States, for the purpose of army 
transportation in the great Western Wilder
ness. It is believed by many that these ani
mals can be acclimated, and made exceed
iJlgly useful in our country. We do not see 
why this may not be accomplished. The 
horsQ is not a native of our continent, yet 
he has prospered wonderfully, both in a wild 
and cultivated state, since he was first intro
duced by the Spaniard. The camel is a na
tive of the same country-Arabia-where 
the horse is found in his most perfect condi
tion. If the horse therefore has thrived 
here ,  it is reasonable to conclude that the 
camel may do so also. We have deserts in 
some parts of our territoFies, and for traveling 
over these the horse is not so well adapted 
by nature as the camel ; we therefore hope 
that this enterprise will prove successful. 

It is a singular fact that while every other 
part of the steamboat has undergone chang�s 
and modifications since its first invention, 
thtl paddle alone remains stationary and 
without the least improvement. Yet it is a 
point to which ingenious men have devoted 
much thought and inventive labor. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars have been ex
pended on new paddle forms, and in the Pat
ent Office at Washington nearly four hundred 
varieties are found, of which something more 
than fifty, we believe, have been patented. 
But nothing has yet been found to take the 
place of the old original paddle, as it was 
seen upon the first steamer, and upon the 
first boat, so far as we know, propelled by a 
crank.- [Albany Knickerbocker. 

[Great ililprovements have been made in 
the construction of paddle wheels, so far as 
it relates to workmanship and the materials 
employed, if not in their form and operation. 
The steam engine itself, perhaps, varies as 
little as the paddle wheel, from the first one 
employed by Fulton. 

. . .. . ... 
Commissioner from Rhode Island. 

Capt. C. F. Brown, of Warren, R. I., has·· 

been appointed, by Governor Hoppen, Com
missioner to the Paris Exhibition for that 
State. This is a highly creditable appoint
ment for Rhode Ioland. Capt. Brown is a 
noble representative of the American inven- : 

tor. An experienced and intrepid command
er at sea, he has devoted much attention in 
his retirement from naval life, to improve
ments in mechanics, and has secured a num
ber of patents wi ,  hin a few years for va
rious new and useful inventions. 

[This is an important question, and one 
which has been agitated among merchants 
and scientific men in our country for a num
ber of years. It would be a great benefit to 
commerce and science, if there were a uniform 
system of weights and measures established 
throughout the whole WOt·ld. We cannot 

.. . .... . ... 
Occultation of \ enn .. 

A beautiful occultation of Venus was wit
nessed in this city on the evening of the 1 8 th 
inst. The sky was undimmed by a cloud . 
About half-past eight o'clock, the planet 
seemed to rest for ten minutes, like a glitter
ing gem, on the edge of the moon's darkened 
disk, then paled its light, and retired behind 
the satellite. It re-appeared again about 
twenty minutes after nine, but the moon by 
that time had sunk low in the horizon, and 
the sky had then become somewhat obscured 
by mist. 

... . .. . . 
Wonderful Done. 

The bone of a bird has recently been found 
in the lower clay stratum of the Paris basin, 

. '  .. . .  
Major Brown, formerly Superintendent of 

the New York and Erie railroad, was report
ed to be lying dangerously ill by the last 
news from Europe. He had been in R ussia 
for the past five years, as Superintendent of 
the Russian railways, and had sought the 
air of Naples for his health. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 

L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  
I .. ued frmn the United States Patent OIDce. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 18, 1855. 

BLEACHING ApP.ARATUS-Chas. T. Appleton, of Roxbury, 
Mass. : I claim the combination of an air-tight vat for re
Ct'i ving and retaining the goods, an apparatus for exhaust
ing the air therefrom. and the necessary vessels containing 
the liqnids uRed in the proceSR of bleachin�. whereby the 
various stops may he performed in a much 8hm'ter spa"e of 
time than has h eret.ofore been required. and without remov
ing the goods from the vat, substantially as set forth. 

SASH F ASTENERS-W. E. Arnold. of Rochester, N.  Y. : 
I chdm l h 6  mode. substantially as set fort.h, of constrnctillg 
and arranging a slide bolt and case, so as at pleasure to form 
either a right or left band lock, the security also ot' said 
lock being attained by means substantially as descdbed. 

GAS R ETORTs-H. P. M. Birkinbine, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I do not claim the D gas retort, nor the passing of ga� 
through a second rei art, or heater, nor a. retort with a cellu. 
lar I-hell, or exterior wall. 

Hut I claim the D gas retort with the annulaupace above, 
as described, cast with and making a part of it as illustrated. 

MACHINES FOR PUNCHI!S'G ::METAL-Marshall Barnett & 
Chas. Vander Woerd, of Boston, Mass. : We claim so com
b ining the punching bar, with a vibrating lever at one end, 
and a cam at the ot her end of it, 80S thnt it shall always rise 
and fall i n  a pla.ne parallel to the bed of the mM-chine, sub
stantially as described. 

MELODEoNs-Jeremiah Carhart, of New York City : l am 
aware that a similar arrangement of the reed has before been 
adopted, and the Il.ir forced upward'i through it to produce 
the tone by the bellows from below, and the hammer caused 
to strike the reed from bt'neath, but this has only been done 
i n  instru ments employing a forced current of air produced 
by tbe blowing action of the bellows, and the hammer has 
necessarily been arranged within the wind cbest, between 
the said chest and reed, and intermediat.e of  the current 
passing from the bel lows to the reed, w hereby much in�on
yellielJce ari):'es in the removal of the hammer, and adJ ust.
ment of the reed, and to remove the hammer destroys or 
stops the operation of the reed for tuning or playing, thi" 
I do not cb\im. 

But I claim the arrangement shown and described, in in
shumentH operated by exhaustion of the air, of  the reed8, 
valves Hnd hammers, in relation to the exlHm�ting bellows 
or pas�age, so that the hammer is caused to operate out
side of the i nfluence of the bellows, and not between the 
bellows and th� reed, and wbereuy the hammer may be rea.d
i ly detached and taken out of the instrument for repair,. tun
ing or arij\�stment of the reed. without destroying the capa
bil itY of the reed to speak orCplay. 

Without clll-iming the applicll.tion of buffs consisting of 
s trips of leather to mUliicfl,l instruments generally, or for 
any other purpose than that which I have �pecified, �nd 
clilim { heir application t.o reed im;f,rnments In connectlOn 
with hammers substantially as and for the purposes fully 
set furth. 

[A de�cription of this improvement iu reed instruments 
may be found on anotlter page. ] 

GR.AIN A.ND GRASS HARVESTERs"':"Jarvis Case, of Spring
field, Ohio : I claim placing t.he line shaft directly above 
tbe vertical center of the spur gear of  the master wheel, in 
the manner and for the purlJo"e dcscribed. 

I claim the adjustable anti-friction wbeel in combi�ation 
with the spring, H., and adjustahle set screws,  r r ,  111 the 
manner and for the purpoHe described. 

EXPLOSIVE GAS E:iGINES-Alfred Drake, of Philadfll
pbh\, Pa. : I do not wish to claim the employment or ltP� 
plication of explosive admixtures of gases to engines. 

But I eiaim, first, the ignitin.' apparatus composed of the 
thimble, s 5 ' s" , and the interior tulJe or blow pipe, y y,  ar
ranged and operating substantially as described. 

Second, the a.rrang�mellt and combination of th� hollow 
piston rod, piston, aud jauket, surrounding the.cy lInder, for 
the purpose of maintaining a con!)tant circulatIOn of water 
for cooling, :mbstantially as described. 

LUBRICATING COMPOUNDs-Nathan Dresser, ot Roches
ter, N. Y. : I claim the lubricating compound an� its appli
cation toj ournals, cranks, axles, and othel: mac.hlllery, 8UIJ� 

ject. to friction. using for that purpose the afo resaid compound 
or any other substantially the same, and which wiU p roduce 
the intended effect. 

GAS GE!'iERATOR IN A PARLOR RTOV:&-S. B, Ellithorp , 
of Elmira N Y . : I do not claim the stove condenser, clar
ifier, or g�so�eter, these being a l l  well known old devices . 

But I cl,\im the combination of the coal stov,e and retort, 
as fully described, thus combined making a portable coal 
gas generator for the purposes bet forth. 

SHIP'S WINDLA.ss-James Emerson, of Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim the com bination of the geared sectors, I I, with 
pawls, J, attached, the part p,inions, G ti,  levers, K, and 
pulleys, H, the above parts bClllg constructed and arranged 
substan tially as shown and for the purpo!!e as set forth. 

[See a description of this invention Oll another page.] 
PROCESSES FOR �fELTING SUGAR-C. W. Finzel, of Bris. 
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melting the raw sugar in a vacuum, preparatory to the fur
ther relining thereof in the manDel·, and for the pnrpObes as 
set forth. 

DREDGING :MACIIINES-C. H. Fonde, of Mobile, Ala. : I 
do not claim the excavat.ing wheel with buckets across the 
periphery, nor the tiHi llg tipper for discharging the home, 
nor the manner ot' applYlllg power to the same, nor the rais
ing tlnd lowering or t'lM-id wheel. 

.Hut I claim the device for keepillg the wheel in  gear while 
raising and lowering, and the combmation of the radius bar 
and the sl i ding carriage which carries the s hafts of  the 
fei:A��;e':t�h�
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known mechanical deviceili is my owll invention !md has en� 
sbled me to keep the excava.ting wheel. al wa�s in  gear with 
the engine, and has never been so apphcd betore. 

I claim the self-actiug Intch, F, iU lts particular form and 
mode of adjustment, it being so shaped and adjusted M-S to 
hold on to the lid of  the bucket untll it is btruck by the tip 
per, and so balanced that by its own gravity it will fall 
over and latch again before tile bucket enters the water, this 
particular iorm and adjustment with the pin marked H, does 
I:l.way with the necessity of springs, and is  the re�ult of car a
ful ttlld expensive experimellts. I also claim that particular combination of chutes or sluice 
ways, G G, which form au apex �nd�r the discharging tip� 
per and pass athwll.rtship, On an Inchne towa.ds the scows, 
which particular combiulttioll hitS enabled me to discharge 
an excavating wheel latttlraUy all eiLhcr or both sides. 

GRAIN .AND GRASS HARVESTERS-E. B. Forbush, ofBuf
falo. N. Y. : j1'irst, 1 cla.im the com Dinalioll of thti gear key, 
D, with the gearing, substantially as 8et forth. 

Second, I claim the extension of the platform timber, S S, 
beyond the finger bA.l", tlO as to . connect it to the main frame 
ot the machine near the drlVing wheel, with the view of 
givhlg strength and stitfness to the p lu.tform, and bring itB 
weight as mnch as possi ble, o n  the main frame near the dri · 
viug wheel, substantiaUy as het 10rth. 

Third, I claim as improvementtl upon the clamp, the locks, 
n r s ,  substantially as described. Fourth, I claim the improvement of the second angle, c r, 
in the brace b"r of the guard tinger, t!UbstllDtially as de· 
scri iJed. � 

MOLDS FOR C ASTING PPNCIL SBARPENERS-W. K. Fos
ter, of U�ngor, Me. : 1 claim the ltnangement of the spring 
holder. G, sUding plates, J and 1\ i n  relation to the grooved 
core, D, and gaug�, K, for the purpose of adj !lSting awl 
holding ot the blade, H, in the mold, and the fornung of 
the slot in tbe pencil sharpeners, as set fOl·th. 

MACHINES FOR PUNCHING META.L-De Grasse Fowler & 
Geor�e }'uwler, of Wallingtord, Conn. : We claim the pecu

liar mtl.uner of connecting the opera.tion of the two levers} 
n U k, to �hrow the machine out of gear at the time when 

� titntifit �mtritan . 
the punch is at its greatest elevation, when constructed. ar
ranged and made to operate substantially in tlle mallh� de. 
scrilJed. 

FOR TURNING THE LEAVES OF MUSIC BooKs-li"Iaac Gal 
IUD, of Mystic Bridge, Conn. : I do not claim the revolving 
self-adjusting pnlley� or finger carriers. . 

But 1 claim, first, the employment and arrangement of  the 
swinging bars, F F fI' F, and keys, (} G G GtI.. in combina� 
tion with said revolving �elf-afljuHting pulleys Or finger car
riers, D, substantially as and for the pnrpo;:,e set forth. 

Second, the employment, sub�tanti a.l1y as shown, of the 
spring, I, in  combination with the spring, H, for the purpose 
set forth. 

Third, providing a stop, J,  on each of the keys, G, and a 
spring c�tch. K, on the under side ot  the top, A' ,  of the case, 
A, to fit  lIgainst said stop, substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Fourth, providing each of the fingers, C ,  with an exten� 
sion, from a to b, for the purpose specified. 

[A notice of  this apparatus for turning music leaves may 
be found on another page. ] 

STUD AND BUTTON FASTENING-S. W. Hopkins. (fLssjgn� 
or to W. C_ Greene, J. T.  Mauran, and Chas. Jaekson ,) of 
Providence, R.  I. : I claim the .constru ction of  the fastening, 
as shown and desclibed, viz. ,  having the shank of the stud 
or button formed of a tube, E, which containll a spil al 
spring, b,  and having a bar, c,  fitted in slots, d, in  the outer 
end of  said tube, and between the outer end of the spiral 
spring, b, and a pin, a, attached to the outer end of the tube. 
The  outer side of the bar, c, being provided with a recess, e, 
which, by means of the spring, b, is kept over the pin, a, 
and the bar, c, consequently secured in a trausver/jed posi 
tion with the tube, B.  

[On another page a description of this  improvement in 
studs and buttons may be found.] 

ROTARY ENGINES-Abraham Musson, of Philadelphia, 
Pa_ : I claim the combination of the four steam cy l iuders 
and pistons with the curved guide arranged and operuting 
�o as to produce a continuous rotary motion, in the manner 
and for the purpose substantially as described. 

FOUNTAIN PEN-H. K. McClel1and, of  Eldersville, Pa. : 
I do not claim, I'eparately, any of the de:5'cribed parts j but I claim the construction of  the implement as shown and de
scribed, viz. , having a bag or receptacle, il, placed within 
a tubular handle, A, the lower end of sa.id bag ila-villg a tube, 
C, attached to it, which tuue is provided wi th  a vulve, e, 
and button Or Iopur, c, the mbe, valve, M-nd button or spur 
being enclosed by the pen holder, D,  wbich contains H. 
sponge, G, and is provhled with openings or channels, j ,  
through which the pen is supplied with ink as the valve, e, 
b operated as shown and described. 

[In the next number a description of this pen wlll b� pu\' " 
Hshed.]  

HAY MAKING MACHINE-Francis Peabody, of Salem, 
:llas�. : I claim, first, th" de ... cribed machine for making hay, 
consisting essential ly of the rake for gathering the grass, in  
combination with the revolving scatterer, com..trul.!ted and 
operating in the manner substM-ntiaIly as descri bed. 

Second, I claim revol ving tha'scatterlilr in a dirt:ction con
trary to that in which the machine mO\Tes, 101' the purpose set· forth.  

Third, I cldim the employment of a single wheel t.o carry 
and ac lUate the hay makers when this wheel in the ceU l el· of 
the machine, in t.ile manuer aud for the pUl'pose set forth. 

SHUT-OFF VALVE GEAR-J. B. Schenck, of Ansonia, Ct. : I do not of themselves claim the employment of two cams 
or eccentrics tlppl:ed to a single slide valve, the one to open 
the steam ports, and the other to close them to cut off the 
J:lteam. 

N either do I claim making one of the said cams Ol" eccen
trics movable for the pU l'po�e or varying the cut of I. 

.But I claim first, connecting the s lide val ve with a lever, 
f which iS ltl;o connected at difi"tlrelJt points with two arms, � 6' , of unequal length, working side by Side, H,nd receivipg 
mol ion, su btltantially as de�cri bed, from separale clI.ms. on 
the crank. shaft, or the engine, or some other shaft hltviug' a 
corresponding motion tberewith, the whule operating' tOglV� the valve a double movement, as set forth. 

,second, effecting the connection between the finger'whe61. 
o and the l;evel  whe'el, n,  or  it.s equivalents throllgh which the sa.id finger w heel transmits the movements of the gover
nor to the cut-ofl" cam, .H',  by means of pawls, t t, act ng 
upon ratchet t.eeth, n ,  and providing a btud or stop, v,  Oll the OPPOSite cam to that which curl'ie� th� ting�r. whe,el for 
�·!�fl ��:f�Si�r

w
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the pawl by which the motion is transmItted in the direcLioll 
tOl' retal diug lhe operation of the. cut off cam, , aud thel ei,>y 
rendeting it  inoptrative, .tiuostautJally as descnbed. 

['rhis improvement in valve gear will be briefly described 
in next week's  SCI. AM.] 

H ORSE POWERs-John Simpson, of Atlanta, Ga. ; I do 
not claim a driving wheel without centralshaft or bearlngs. 

.But I ch\im fin;t, the employment of the large or main 
vertict.tl drivir:g wheel ��ithout ceptral bearings, in �ombi
nM-tion with the suspen.iuon band, III the mannel' aud tor the 
p urposes set forth. 

Secoud, I cbim, in combination with th� driving wh�l, 
without central bearings, aud the sU8penslOu baud, the lU
ner ruu, k, and the pulley, m, so �rrauged as to throW' the 
foot of the driviIlg wheel back, all m the manner set forth. 

COMPENSATION BEARINGS-Lewis Smith, o f .  Buflalo, N. 
Y. : 1 claim relieving bearings of machinery from uydue 
pressure Hnd consequent fric�ion, by mea.ns of the difier.ent 
expansion of two or more dlffertlot metals, the par l ll  belIlg 
constructed, combined, and operating. substantiM-lly as set 
forth, or ill any other manuel' substantlally the same. 

MAKING PRINTER'S INK-C. A. Thompson, of  Adrian, 
Mich. : I claim the composition of oil varnish made in the 
manner set forth, to be mix.ed with rosin, soap, lamp black, 
&c., for printers' ink. 

PEN IJ OLDER-W. H. Towers, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I 
claim the combination of the sponge with the level' and pen, 

d���f;�d�
ud operated in the manner and for the purpo1 

DIES FOR BOLT FORGING l\I.ACHIlIIES-J. T .  Wil1marth, 
of Northbridge, Mass, : I cJaim .t,be taperhlg COI1ic�l dies, 
b 0' constructed and operating III the matiner descnued tor 
the purpose set rorth. 

PAPER RULING M.ACHINE-T. J. Baldwin, of Bridgeport, 
Conn. : I cll\im lifting the pens, X, trom the sheets of 'pa-
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sheds, a', as they move along on the endless aproJJ, H, strike 
against a pendant,f, attached to u.pulley, .1)', on a t ! anSVe1'8e 
s h aft, N, on the frame, A, said shatt being provided with. a 
p ulley, 0, at one end, haviug a rece�s �r groo,:e, e, cut III 
its pel' lphery, and a cam, Q, the pu�ley, <;.>. workmg on be.ar
ings on a pulley, M, underneath It , bald pulley, M, belllg 
dnven by t\ belt, d, from the driving sbatt, c.  The cam, Q, 
operating a lever, 1', by which the spring clutch is allowed 
to act and connect the pulleys, K R, at one end of the drum, 
L, the projections. V, on the lower pulley, H,  raising .the 
pen stock so as to leM-ve the blallks or spaces ut tile uesIred 
parts ot ihe sheets, as set forth. 

['fo properly explain this invention, engravings are ne
cessary j however, we will give a �hort description of it 
next week.] 

PIANOFORTE ACTION-S. P.  Brooks, of Suffolk, Mass . : I 
clllim tran�ferring tl.J.e blow from the key lever to the ham
mer by means or the vertical bar, an l:lllged and actuated 
substantfal ly as described, w hereby I am enalJled to pluce 
the action bef"ow the level or the keys, as set forth. 

I also claim attaChing the damper arm to the vertical bar, 
in such  a mantlel' that the up-and-down movement of  the 
said bar will alternately briug the damper agM-iust the string, 
and relieve it from 1;he same, aiS set forth_ 

I also claim the meu.ns used for keeping the hammer close 
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the key lever, as described. 

INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS-W. F.  Converse, of Harrison, 
O. : I am aware springs of india rubber and other similar 
materials have lJeeli completely conUned in cylindrical and 
other unyielding cu.ses, such an arrangement therefore I do 
tlot cl»im. 

But I claim the method of confining a. cylindrical or pris� 
matic block of' india rubber at all points of' its surfM-ce by 
means ot a jointed or otherwise flexible cylindrical strap, 
connected to douole levers or. their equivalents, for applying 
the compreSSing strain convergently or radially UpOll the 
enclosed rubber. 

I likewise claim in this connection adjnstable end platee 
for securing the rubber from lateral expansion and for grad
uating ihe elu.stic lorc.e of the sp�ing, if desire� by means 
of sCrew nuts or equlvt\lent devlces, substantially as de 
scribed. 

ARRANGEMENT OF ROLLERS FOR )lAKING METAL TUBES. 
-.M. R. UJiliwold, of Wuteno wn, Conn. : I claim the a,,-

raugement of lhe adjustable, smooth, or serrated rollerf;l, 
whose axes crORS ea.ch other, as set forth, with t.he guide 
plate and slides. and guide rollers for making seamless met� 
al tubes, as described. 

HAY PREss-Pellj.l Manny, ot Wn.ddams Grove, Ill. : I 
claim havidg the followers, G G. arrang-ert or placed so as to 
cross or intersect eRch other at rigbt. angles nnd inclined, as 
tlescribed, and having the doors, H I, at each end of the box 
or case also inclined to correspond inversely with the fol
lowers for the purpose of having tbe hay compres<:ed in t h e  
form of 8quare bales, t h e  l i n e  o f  presl'mre being d iBgonal1y 
through the hale, or  the  followers and doors exerting' the 
pressure on t.he four 8ides of  the bale, as shown and descri
bed, whereby l it t le or  no pressure is  exerted against the 
sides of  the box or case. 

[A brief description of this pres8 may be fouud on a.nother 
page . ]  

GAS  COOKING STOVEs-Andrew Mayer, of  Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I do not cJaim as new in stoves, separately ccnsidered, 
the seyeral parts or devices �peci 6ed. 

But I claim the arrangement shown and dt"scribed, of the 
gas lamps or burners with their o verhanging pE'rforated 
plates or openings, side apertures or  passages for distribu
tion of the heat oven, and hot air chambers or boxes situa
ted at the sides o f the oven within the body of  the stove and 
provi ded with lids and s lide valves, as set forth, and for�tbe 
purposes bpecified. 

[ Gas being destined to take the preoedent of other fuel in 
our cities1 within a few years, good inventions of this kind, 
secured by patent, will eventually become valuable. See 
notice of Mr. Mayer's improvements on another page.] 

SL1DE REST FOR LATHES-C. A. Noyef'l, of Pittsfield, 
Mass. : I claim constructing the slide rest, as shown, viz. , 
having the top, H, of the sliding box. C, rest upon a shaft., I, and inclining or tilting said top hy means o f lhe screw, 
E, toothed wheel, F,  pinions, L L G, I'crew rods, K K,  and 
nuts,  J J, substantially as shown, whereby the t'dg-e of the 
cntting tool which i s  secured on the upper surface o f  thp . top, H, may be raised or lowered, M desired, and presented 
in a proper position to the article to be turned. 

[The nature of this invention will be described in next 
week's paper. ] 

LtFE PRESERVING DOORS�J. T. Pheatt, of Toledo, O.  : 
I claim the arrangement �hown M-nd described of  the inflata
ble watf'r-proof coverings or bag-s on or over the panels and 
wi thin or below the face Jevel of the surrounding and in
termedillte framework of the paneled door or partition, as 
aud for the purposes set forth. 

[Another l ife preserver. See notice on another page.j 
CUUIV.ATORs-John Stryker, of Six Mile Run , N. J. : I 

claim the application or nse of front and rear supports or 
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ground, constructed and arranged substantially in the man
ner and for the purpose set forth. 

GRAIN .AND GRASS HA.RVESTERS-Philo Sylla, of Rlgfn, 
III . : I clnim, first ,  hanging' the sickle stock, G. to the ends 
of the levers, �} and I. whIch carry i t  by ml;'ans of the hinges, 
H and J. or their equivalents located at the diagonal cor� 
ners of f<aid stock, substantially as described for the purpos
es set forth. 

ROTARY ENGINEs-John J. Thomas, of  Manayunk, Pa. : 
I claim, first, the attachment. of a piston, D, to a disk whtch 
forms one side of the working cy1imlt'r or  piston clu�mber. 
and WOrliS in contact with a bearing face, f, on t.he cy lin
der outside of the ph.ton, and another face, g, imide of the 
piston, Hub�tantial1y 8S shown and described. 

Second, construding the engine, substantialIy as descri
bed with a centraJ chamber, c,  within or  surrounded by the 
working cylinder or piston chamber, 1!J, and with Rnother 
chamb(lr, m. on the opposite Hide of the disk, C, which car
ries the piston, and establishing commllnication between the 
('ham bel'S, b and c ,  by a recess, d. in the disk on one side ot 
the piston, and between the chambers, b an d ID .  by au open· 
ing throllgh the disk on the other �ide of  the piston, either of the said chambers, c or m,  being the indu-ction or suction 
chamber, and the other the eduction or discharge chamber, 
and tbe said chambers supplying the cylinder aud receiving 
its discharged contents, as set forth. 

[On another page may be found a short notice of this im
provement · 1  

SLIDE REST FOR LATHEs-Chest.er Van  Horn, of Spring� 
field, Mass. : I do not cliiim the carriage, H, nor any mode 
of' opcratiug the same j neither do I claim the transverse 
movement of  the tool block, C, o n  the carriage, B,  for these 
are common t o  mORt slide rests. 

I claim forming the tool block, C ,  of two parts, c d, and 
connecting &aid parts together by a dovetail or its equiva
lent, so that the upper part, c .  may slide or work on the 
lo-."er part, d, the filces of the two parts, c d, that are con : 
nected, being obliqne or inclined, as shown, and the part, c, 
beillg moved or operated by a. screw, E, or its equivalent, 
for the purpose of elevating or depre8sing the tool, G, as de
scribed, 

[ A  description o f  this slide rest will be p-:tblished next 
week.] 

METALLIC HONEs-Wm. H. Webb, Jr . •  of Cbelsea, Mass. : 
I claim a hone constructed with its i'jharpening surface com� 
posed of a combination or metHls of different degrees of den · 
sIty, and arranged together &ubstautially as specified. Not 
iutending to claim the broad ground of constructing a hone 
of metal. 

FURNACE FOR LOCOlfOTIVES-O. W. Bayley, of Manches� 
ter, N.  H., (assignor to Manchester I..ocomoUve W ork8) : I 
claim the within described arrangement of the compart
ments, F ]',  communicating with each bther by the open
ing, H, and with the comhustion {'hamber, K, by the open-
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incandescent fire, and consumed in the chamber, K, in the 
manner substantially as set forth. 

RAKEs-Henry Chatfield, (assignor to Henry Chatfield 
and 'fheodore L. Snyder,) of Waterbury, Oonn. : I claim 
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head::> thereot� and uniting them by a single bolt, accurately 
fitting aud passing through all the said apertures, and 
through a similar aperture in the shank of the instrument, 
the teeth or t ines being kept at suitable distances apl\rt by 
washers or blocks, p1l\cetl upon the bolt bet.ween them, or 
by enlarging the heads tnereof for the fla1Ue purpose, the 
whole being secured firmly together by a nut �crewed upon 
the end of the bolt, or  in any other suitable manner. 

FOLDING ToPS :rOR CARRIAGES-William G. Foglesong, 
(assignor 10 Wm. U-. Foglesong and HelJjn_  D.  Anderson,) 
of Xenia, O .  : I claim the applicat.ion of a catch, a, as de
scri bed, or i ts  equivalent., in  front of the hinge which Gnites 
the principal bow or slat iron to the stem, tor the l"onvenient 
stretching, &c., of a carriage or buggy top as explained. 

PU.OPELLERs-William D.  Jones, of Ponghkeepsie, N. Y. 
(assignlJr to Henry W hinfield, of New York Uity) : 1 claim 
the anaugement and combination of the parts formiug a 
propeller, as fully set forth in the foregoing speCification, 
tor the purposes mentioned. 

ELASTIC 'I'UBE PUMP-Rufus Porter, of Washington, D .  
C. and Jonathan D . .Bradley, of Brattleboro, V t . ,  (assig. 
no;·s to Jonathan D.  Bradley, a.foresaid. aud George Deu
nison, of' New York City) : We cluim, first, the mode of 
equalizing lhe resistance by a truncated cone of gradually 
diminishing thickness, by which the roller may leave the 
tube in combination with a lift, S, bdow, as specified. 

Secondly, the relieving the spriIlg of  t�e. tube, and the 
allowing the water to recede by means of JOlllted arms, ec
centrics, or cams, as specified. 

Thirdly, the mode of attaching tae tube to the helical 
baud by meaDS of formillg the latter in two parts, and by 
means of a band or moldlllg on the former as flpecilied for 
the purposes set forth. 

[We are happy to seo the name of our old friend Rufus 
Portel' recorded once more among the successful applicants 
for patents. But where is  $he aerial steamship 1] 

SEWING MACHINES-E. Harry Smith, of New York City, 
(assignor to The Wheeler and Wilson Mannfacturing Com-
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been used, and also that a machine has been mad� which is 
the Ioubject of a patent granted to _Allen ll. Wllson, and 
dM-ted J une 15th, 1852, in which a combination is used of a 
bobbin with a rotating hook, which operates upon the loop 
in snch a manner as to throw ii over the bobbin i but 1 
would ha ve it undef'ltood that I make no claim to any such 
rO

iaNl��e�g�:ct��I� ili�����:i�l��I�I�Xh�����i�;�:::i��:t 
its periphery, and revolving around its own axis w�ell con ... 
structed sub.'itantial1y in the manner and of the iorm de-
sc1��

d�s a. meaus of propeliing the ,shuttle, I claim the em. 

ployment of the lune form button constructed as described, 
which has a movement on its axis i n  the manner set forth ,  
for the purpose of allowing the threarl to  s l ip  alternately into and out of the concave in its periphery, and thus pass off the shnttle. 

CA�T IRON PAVEMENTS-George Neilson, (assignor to 
himself and Nehemiah Hunt,) of Boston, Mass. : I do not claim a pavement block of hexagonal form, nor with a perimeter formed bp six hex�gons disposed around a common 
or central hexn,gon,  as shown. 

Rut I claim making a paving block with a perimeter of thirty faces, arnmged as shown i n  figure 1,  and formed by sixteen hextagon or hextagonal prisms disJ)osed with respect to one another as therein represented,  the SHome enah� 
ling such a block, where it abuts against R cont iguous block when laid in  a pflvement. to be supported lat.erally by a 
semi hexagonal projection and recess, a8 described. 

ADDITIONA.L IMPROVEMENTS. 
SADDLE TREEs-Wm. E. Jones, of the U. S. Army. Orig. 

inal patent dated June 23, 1854 : I claim the combillation 
with the hinged pommt'l a11d cautle of the self�adj l]sting 
side pieces for the purpose of preventing an unequal pres� 
sure upon the edge� of the side pieces, howevermucb the 
saddle tree be expanded or contracted. 

[The specifications and drawings of FIFTEEN of the pat
ents in the above list were prepared at this office.] 

----..... , - '  .. 
To the Editor of the Scientific Amerlcnn. 

SIR.-In your paper for March 31,  I see 
that you have stated that a patent was is
sued to A. Bruer, of Mechanicsburg, Ill. , for 
improvements in Corn Harvesters, which is 
a mistake, as it was issued to Gardner A. 
Bruce, and secured through your agen�y. 

Respectfully, G. A. B. 
.. - .. 

Hotchkiss' Tramblock. 

The National Intelligencer (Washington , 
D. C.) speaks in terms of the h ighest praise 
respecting the tram block of Gideon Hotch
kiss, of Windsor, Broome Co., N. Y., the well
known inventor of " Hotchkiss' water whee!." 
His tramblock is stated to adjust and set the 
foot of the spindle of the mill stone, with the 
most perfect accuracy. Out of ten large 
flouring mills in Georgetown, Alexandria, 
and the vicinity of Washington, nine have 
adopted i t. It was on exhibi tion at the F'air 
of the Metropolitan Institute, in Washington , 
and met with the approbation of all the mil
lers who saw it. Some of the largGst millers 
in Western New-York are also about adopt
ing it-Angevine & Co. ,  of Rochester, and L. 
A. Spauldiug, of Lockport, being among the 
number. 

To make perfect milling it is well known 
that the fac�s of the stones in grinding grain 
must be set relatively in distance to one 
another, with the utmost accuracy, or good 
work cannot be performed by them. This 
accuracy of setting the stones is stated to be 
perfectly accomplished by Mr. Hotchkiss' 
new tramblock. 

. . ... . ..  
Internal Transportation and Travel. 

The Louisville Journal estimates the cap- , 
ital invested in canals, railroads , &c., at a 
thousand millions of dollars. It is divided 
thus : 
Railroads and their machinery, $600,000,000 
Canals, 100,000,000 
Steamboats, 70,000,000 
Vessels in the coasting trade, 130,000,000 
Turnpikes, stages, wagons, and 

canal boats 100,000,000 

Total $1,000, 000,000 
--------4 .. ' �··'�.�-----

Inferior Gold Coins. 

A correspondent writing to us from Lex
ington , Texas, says that merchants will not 
take the gold $50 p ieces, U. S. coin , of 1852, 
for more than $49, and makes the inquiry, 
" are these pieces really worth no more ?" 
" If so," he says, " Uncle Sam has practiced 
a fraud upon the people." He wants us to 
give him information on this subject, but 
really we cannot. '1'he Superintendent of 
the Mint at Philadelphia is the proper person 
to afford such information, and as a matter 
of j ustice to the public ought to do it. 

... . .. . .. 
Crops in r.renne8see. 

The Franklin Review says, the wheat crop 
in that region of Tennessee is unusually 
promising, and the only danger now appre
hended to it is, that it is  growing so rapidly 
that the late frosts may injure it. If' not, 
the crop promises to be a fi�t rate one. 

----...... ---.. . ..  
Stupendous Railroad Bridge. 

A railroad bridge of monstrous dimensions 
has just been completed, over the main chan
nel of the river, at Maumee. It is 780 feet 
in total length, and 55 feet in hight from the 
water level to the roadway. It is built on 
the " Howe-truss " principle, aud contains 
3 15,000 feet, board measure, of pine lumber, 
40 tuns of wrought, and 30 tuns of cast iron. 
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TO CORRE!!PONDENTS. 

C. W. C., of Ind.-Faraday'8 Chemical Manipulations are 
good. It can be obtained of A.ppleton & Co. , this city. But 
Graham's Elements 0/ Chemistry is a most excellent work ; 
it can be obtained. we suppose, from any respectable book· 
seller. Twenty cells of Groves' Battery will produce a flne 
light ; forty celli a most brilJiant one. .A piece of burned 
chalk will answer for the Drummond IJght. Take a pieceot 
clean hard charcoal and make it into a point. 

R . F. 0., of Ala.-Your model is completed, Ilnd the mao 
ker b88 mad� a very good job of it. On the receipt of the 
government fees, we will proceed to preparing the applica, 
tion. 

J. Woo of Nova Scotia-The mOlt slmply·constrncted ex· 
cavator with which we are acquainted was patented by C. 
Williams last week. We are not informed whether he itf 
ready to fill orders for machines, Or not, bnt would recom 
mend you to address him at Jackson, Teno. · 

C. �., ?f PIJ..-You have been rightly informed that there 
are no g overnors in general use on stea.m vessels, the reason 
for which is that there never has been one suited for the pur
pose, or at least sllccessfully appUed. You are right i!l sup
posing tha.t the motion of the vessel renders the common 
governor inapplicable. It is not quick enough in its action, 
quickness being the greatest desideratum, for the reason 
that in a heavy sea, ODe or both wheels are one minute deep 
in the water, and the next almost or entirely out. A good 
marine governor is, 8S we have bdore said, very greatly 
needed. 

G. B. A . ,  of N. Y.-Copper kettles for boiling the clothes 
and cast· iron kettles for heating the water-just as you have 
them-are very good, if they are properly built up, and sur
rounded with brick ; if not, they will consume a great deal 
of fuel. A very good portable steam apparatus for heating 
water with steam, used to be made by Mell en Battel, of AI� 
bany, N .  Y. ; they may be mad6 there yet i we cannot tell 
you what is the best cooking range for ODe hundred people. 
The horse power of an engine is a very indefinite term : as 
the power is the s team, not the engine. The pressnre of the 
steam on each square inch of piston, mnltiplied into its ve· 
locity per minute, divided by 33,000, will give the horse 
power. By using steam of different pressures the power of 
the engine must be in accordance with su.ch pressure. One 
of M.r. Bogardus' M11ls, we think, would answer for grind 
ing your herblS ; we do not think the rollers would answer. 

H. A. H., of Ind.-An endless belt arranged as you pro· 
pose, on the steam cutter, would perhaps answel' very weU, 
but it is a very old device, and you cannot patent the same. 

B. S. , €I f  Mass.-Why do you ask us if it is practicable 
to use rosin fillid, instead of wood, in locoml)tives ? It can 
be done, but the economy of its use is the grand question. 
India rubber has been used for door strips. The governor 
has been applied to windmills and water wheels, 88 well as 
steam engines. 

J. T. H., of Md.-It will not be necessary to make a mod· 
el of an entire melodeon : you need only shoW' your Improve
ments. in such a way that their peculiarities may be readily 
comprehended. 

W. S. E., of N. Y.-The only process known to us tor 

bleaching ivorj, such as the keys of pianofortes, is to wet 
them and expose them a number of times to the sun. You 

could not do this very well with a piano. 
J. B .  H., of R.  I.-You have to study a great deal more 

than you have yet done to convince us that you can gain 
power by a lever. Yon must dive a little deeper into thr: 
flul)ject_ 

R. R., ofN. Y.-When yol1 writ. again hot It be !n _ clear, 
brief. and simple manner, and in a plain hand. We have 
DO time to waste indecyphering hieroglyphics. 

J. B. F. ,  of Conn.-We give your request a candid con· 
sideration. 

W. B., of Pa.-We·answered you on page 247. The in
vention, we think, is p�tentable by the addition which you 
have thrown upon it in your lllst letter. 

J. B. C. ,  of Pa.-Your ash sifter device presents patenta. 
ble teatures. Revolvlng screen!; for this purpose Bre not 
new. Btlt your combination of the flanged dish for pre. 
venting the a."lhes from falling out when turned up vertical
ly could be claimed. and perhaps some other part. 

C. �" of Pa.-You can have dials made at almost any of 

the philosophical instrument makers. Eastman's gauge is 
patented : we shall make your claim 8S broad as pOl'lsible. 

D. T. S.-The exterior of gravel wall houses are now or. 
namented by having designs cut in the mold boards, so that 
�n building the gravel enters the designs, and when the 
boards are removed the fignre remains on the building in Te
lief. Pressing, as yon propose, would be no better, while, 
w e  think. it would add to the expense. You do not sufficient
ly state the adva.ntages of pressing : if it is quicker, cheap 
er, and better, it would probably be patentable. A print· 
ing press with the form placed on a. horizontally rotating 
bed, is very old : it never worked well. 

F.  D. ,  of F ire Island-We think it  will be cheaper to cut 
the grooves in the rifle barrel, than to obtain the spiral 
twist by inserting separate prOjecting barll. We believe, 
however, it is new and patentable. 

I. & J. R., of Ind.-Propertv win not increase in value, 
you may depend, in the vicinity of gas works. We have 
never heard of gas works affecting the health of those in 
their vicinity one way or another. Gas works should be 

isolated from dwelling houses, and have a plentiful supply 
of water and good drainage. 

J. R .  A., Port Jervis-Your plan of conveying the milk 
from the pans to the churn, and of emptying the churn by 
meaI).S of a pump and flexible hose pipe is a useful one, but 
not patentable. Your method of raising water by the teet 

instead of by the hands, may also be' good, for a. change, but 
i t  is not patentable. 

R' H" of N. Y.-The movement you propose to give the 
slide va�ve is a desirable one. Some valve motions have 
been constructed with a view to such a movement, but as 

they have not been generally adopted, must in some way 
have been defective : we caunot tell whether yours is new 
or patentable without a model or a sketch. 

jtienfifit �mtritall . 
James Collins, of Conklin, N. Y.-Wiebe!!: to purchase BA.CI: 1I't)'J[BIBRS AND VOLUKEs-We have the followlIlg num 

several of the best dry clay brick presses which are in n8f', bers and volumes pf the SCIENTIFIO AIIJIlRIOA.N, which we 
with 8 view ofeet;lblishlng:a large business in brick making can .. supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 5, forty 
in Iowa.. Manufacturers of such machines will do well to numbers ; price in sheets, $1 i bound, $1.76. Of Volume 
address Mr. C. , setting forth the advantages of their dUrer· 6, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. or  Volume 7, 
ent machines. But, gentlemen, 8 word of caution-don' t .. n ;  price I-'sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. or Volume 8, none 
exaggerate their merIts too vividly. complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be 

T. B., of Mass.-A water·wheel or engine embracing the 1!19ld at 50 cents per set. or Volume 9. complete in sheets, 
princtp1.es you describe is not new. The converldon of the $2 ; bonnd,S2,75. or Vol. 10, all the back numbers, at 
same device into a steam engine which had been used for the subscription price. 
water. would be the mere substitution of our fluid for an· ����-����.-�. ������������ 
other, as a motive agent, Bnd not patentable. Term. of AdTertlidna. 

J. B. C., of Tenn.-You know . it has been denied, that ' lines, for each insertion. '1,00 vultures sail 80 long without flapping their wings, as you 8 .. .. l,OO 
have nsserted. Until it is proven conclusively thl\t they do 11 ,. " .. 8,00 fly 8S you state, what good will it do to discuss the question 16 II .. .. "00 upon disputed premises : we win retain your commnnica· Advertisements exceeding 16 1ines cannot be admitted. tion until this poInt is settled ; for it would only be a. waste neither ca.n engravings be inserted in the advertising of room to publish until it was. 'columns at any price. D.  Z. ,  of Pa.-It Is Impossible for us to say bow long a pr- All advertisements must be paid for before Insertboiler may be extended to get the most economy : we do not 
believe t4at long boilers are economic;al ; we would prefer 
two boilers in preference to four, having the same heating 
surface. 

J. G. D . ,  of N. J.-We are glad to hear that you have 
made such an improvement on reapers and m'Owers. 

L. W. P. ,  of Ind .-The beautiful gloss on the shirts you 
purcbase Is due to the great pressure employed in the iron .. 
ing process. Paper makers call ft calendering, the gloss on 
printing paper being produced by passing the dry sh . eta 
through polished roHers. You Cfl.n produce the same effect at 
hom9 1t you use a heavy hot fla.t iron, pressed hard, and 
rubbed rapidly over tlJ.e garment. 

A. P. B. , of Ga.-We cannot teU you the cost of appara
tus for making blacking ; It cannot be much. You can 
commence with an iron kettle. We' cl\n furnish the rereipts 
both f0r blacking and black varnish. You can purchase the 
mai�rials at any druggists. Try some experiments on a 
small scale first, &ond then let us know what receipts you 
want. 

M. P. ,  of-Whether intended or not, you have R very 
disagreeable way of expressing your opinioD8. You Bre 
aware that in your previous communication you gave the 
ex.tract from SiHimam's Journal. and the views of Prof. 
A' john, to correct our opinions. In presenting tbem, you 
accepted their contradictions to correct us, without a single 
remark on the same. You do not seem to have giveu the 
subject sufficient attentIon, for what i8 not obvious to you, 
has been endorsed by excellent authority, see page 186, Vol. 
8. SOl. All. We had thought thBt the quelStion was settled 
long ago, that the same bulk of vapor is produced from 
all liquids with the'same expeuditure of heat. 

N. P., of N. Y.-None of the telegraph arrangements, 
Davy's or Morse's, use the local batteries, operated by 
brerLklng, but by closing the circuits. 'fhe wires being in 
the zinc in both sides, as fltated, Is also different from 
theirs. Your last letter explains the matter!more fully, and 
points out its· difference. If yon can send a message twenty 
thonsand miles 6S ea8y as fifty, and allow all way stations 
to write different messages, you have made a grand improve
ment. 

H. S. B., of Onlo.-Yonr's will meet with attention. 
G. --., of Washington-Your's Is a very important in

quiry, but you seem to forget that many persons are quite 
successful in ridding themselves ot vermin by··tai traps, 
there are also bug traps. 
.. R. J., of Ky.--Laien\ he.it Is .... t a very ptoper t_ to 

use, because i t  is more liable to confuse than instruct, owing 
to the manner in which you have used the term. 

J D. B., of Ct.-A eombined steam and ether engine was 
at work for some months in this city ; it was a fai lure. 

S. L., of Pa.-We .will give receipts for coloring black on 
silk, cotton, and wool, in om' series of articles on the Al t of 
Dyeing. 

R .  O. K.,  o f  Ohlo---If you compress steam of atmospher' 
ic pressure into the space it occupied a s  water, all its ht.tent 
will become sensible heat. The heat of steam is not exactly 
la.:ent when we view it in this light. 

A. B., of Na.-We have not heard Cram you in a long 
time. Write soon. 

J. McD. ,  of Va.-Smoke may do very well for passing up 
the chimney, but not for propelling machinery. 

Money racetveel at the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICA.N on acconnt 
of Patent Offioo ba.sinelJl! tor th� week ending Saturday. 
April 21 :-

E. D. W., of Del. , $60 ; G. W. M., of Mich. ,  $30 ;  F. C, 
L.,  of Pa. , $30 ; If. B., of Ind. , S17 ; J. S .  M., of Ilt, $25 ; 
F. W., of N. J . ,  $30 ; W. H. M . ; of Cal . .  $35 ; E. R. N. , of 

Pa., $30 ;  C. F. B., of R , 1., $60'; T. E., of �I:l.., $fJ5 ; M. C., 
of N. Y. , $20 ; R. K., of N. Y., $30 ; E,  W., of Mass. ,  SZ5 ; 

ng. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Al!encv. 

IMPQRTANT TO liVVEl\�I'OHS-MESSRS. MUNN 
& co., 128 Ful ton street, New York, Publi shers and 

roprietors of the ScIBNTIFIO AMERICAN, having for 
many years been exten8ively engaged in procuring 
Letters Patents for new mecbaDical and chemical in· 
r:;.���

n
\;�fe�t�h:;���tT;C::c���� i�eth,:0��i1��ssr:t��� 

Great Britain, France, Belgium, Holland, Austria, Rus· 
sla, Spain, and in all countries, where they are granted. 
All business entrusted to their charge is strictly conti 
dentiat • .  Private consultations respecting the patenta 
bility of inventions are held free of  charge, with invent· 
ors, at tb.lr office, from 9 A. M •• I1ntH 4 P. M. Parties 
residing at a d istance are informed tha.t it is generally 
unnecessary- for them to incur the expense of attending 
in person . •  a .S  all the steps necessary to 'secure a patent 
can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and "escrip· 
tion of the improvement should be first forwarded, 
which we will exa.mine and give an opinion as to vatent
ability. without charge. Models and ' fees can be sent 
with safety from any part of the country by express. 
In this respect New York Is more accessible than any 
other city in our country. Oirculars of information 
will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn 
th
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rience aOtI great success of our firm in obtaining pat· 
sent present to inventors, they are informed that all 
inventions patented through our establishment, are 
noticed. at the proper time, in the ScIENTIFIO AMERICAN. 
This paper is read by not less than 1<.10.000 persons every 
week. and enjoys a very wide spread and substantial 
influence. Parties intrusting their business in our 
hands can rely npon prompt and faithful attention.
Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through us : while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied 
fOT In the U. B . .  ,,0 through our agency. 

The offices of Messrs. Munn & 00.'8 American and 
Foreign Patent A

J.
enc[ are at 128 Fulton Stree� New 

���e�t'd���Mar�i; : ���:S:l;: :��
a
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OFFJCE OF THE fl ynn AUUC WORKS-No. 
28 Broadway. New York. Steam Pumping Engines, 

for steamer �, wrecking purposes, irrigating and drain
ing lands. deep mining shafts. quarries. and excava
tionq, ra.ilroad stations, tanneries, factories, public in· 
stitutions, hotels, gas work�, &c. Also a larS{e and im
provec,i class of Pumpine Engines. for SUPPlying cities, 
towns, and villages. Apply to , 
: 33 4m H. R. WORTHINGTON. 

T 'I. RUSS ELr" Manufacturer of Philosophical 
.A.pparatus' and Inventors' Models, No. 7 Wash. 

Ington street; Salem, Mass. · 33 12" 

W' . . .  'UnWELll .. PA TENT TENON MACHINE , can be seen a.t the Scientific American Office this 
week. For forther particulars address C. P. S. WARD· 
WELL, Lake Village, N. H. I" 

�OH"Y P ..\ R IiiHU<N, NEW HAVEN, Conn. Manu· 
facturer of Machinists Tools. HM on hand, a.nd is 

ntshtng, all sizes of Engine and Hand Lathes, Iron 
Planers. · Uprigh t DriJIs. Bolt and Gear Cutters, Univer· 
s .l anll ·ScrolJ Chucks o f  the best qual i ty  and late,t 
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low prices for approved paper, and 
N. B.�It i. now admi tted by all that New Haven is 

the best p lace to buy good machinist. tools for 25 per 
cent Ie"s- .than any other place in the United States, 8s 
It Wa! the first place and still is the only pla_e where 
the tool business is pur· ned in a systp:matic way, which 
always gives good work and at a low price. And I know 
that I can seU (when ql1ality and capacity Is consid
ered) ten or fifteen per cent. lower than an

f; 
other tool 
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th e tool castings made 'n New Haven. Herlce no one 
pretends to compete with me. Cuts of tools, with de· 
!'f,��!�

ons and prices, can be had by addreSSi
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BL ANCH A RD'S PATENT SPOKE L4.THES 
for oale by the manufacturer. Address HENRY 

SMITH, Dedham, Mass. 33 2* 
H. I. B. ,  of Pa. , $25 ; M. B.,  of N. Y., $20 ;  F. C. ,  of N. :'A R 4RE CfH'\'CK TO ENGAGE. I� AN IRON H. ,  $25 ; J. P. ·H. ,  of O�,  $30 ;  ·L. s;� of N. Y�, S20 ;' H. W., Foundry and Steam Engint Manufactory. Daven. 
of Wis . , $35 ; G. T . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; E. H. B.� of Iud . , �;; 'Ef��!I:�i;i:e
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f 0. ,  $15 ; W. F. ,  2nd,

.
of Mlch . , $IO ; W. T.:���: . I.e' t f T I I th D ·1I PI I M h · Tenn., $30 , O. D. B . ,  of Mo. , $10 , D. L. B. ,  of MiSS. , "Pli': "��:r=. ?ri;.·&w o��d F�(lU�
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L. B., of Ct • •  $30 ; P. G. G . •  of N. Y. , $1l0. ?oi" · g;ne�. Oar Wbeels. I'on Fronts. and almost every de ·  
Specifications tlnd drawings belonging t.o parties with tbe BcMptiofl:of Clt!�ting: f-or which there i s  a dema.nd in this 

following iqitials have been forwarded to the Patent Oftiee ���t[ls th��:e:����'r�bili¥Y 
b
1o:��J��ti�� at�:
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during the week ending Saturday , Apri1 21 :-
��::��o�r.IJ:t.ri�;���.g,)<J f· NIO&OLLS;'Land 

1f2
!.'t, 

M. B . ,  of  Ind . ; C. W., of N Y. ; J. M .  P., of N. Y. ; L. 
Y., of N. Y. ; M. B., of N. Y. ; E . W., of Mass. ; F. C. , of MAeHINI"'I'''' T�OU!.c:sHRIVER & BROS .• Cum. 
N. H. ; H .  I. B., of Pa. ; J. H. W., of N. J. ; J. McM. ,  of berland, Maryl8rna:� ha.ve on hand finished Engine 
Ky . ; J. H. G., of N. Y. ; C. M. D., of N. Y. ; E. R . N. , �4"��·81i!!������::-!��r�,�a�·f�eW:3� st>,:i�'gSI�

i
;:'� 

of Pa. ; E. W. G . ,  of :Mass. ; C. & H. ,  of O . j W. M . , of  N. Also Power Ph i.ners. p lane 9 1.2 feet by as incht:s, and 
Y. ; S .  H .  M. , of N .  Y. ; D. L. B., of Mi.s. ; C .  M., of Pa. ! �J:

2 fee t  by 33 in., together with Dl"iJls, Hand L
3i�

�s, 
W. H. M., of Cal. 

.. ... . ..  
Important ltem8. 

PATBNT LJ.ws, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-Congress hav- . 
lng adjourned without euacting any new laws pertaining 
to applications for patents, we have issued a new edition 
of the old lawi, which may be had at our counter or sent 
by matI. This pamphlet contains not only the laws but 
all information touching the rules and regulations of 
the Patent Office Price 12M cents per copy. 

F0lt S A LE-A complete set of foundry fixtures, a 
30 horse power engine, two blowers. 3 feet diame

ter, 4 feet stroke. gelned to the engine, R cast·iron cupo
]a, 4 feet diameter with iron chimney. all new and of the 
bt=st workmanship. The above will be so 'd  for $1600. or 
parts in pl"oporti ·n, if applied fouoon. R. E. SCHROE· 
DER, Roche.ter, N. Y. 32 2' 

263 
POWER eJ,ANERS-Persons wanting Iron Plan· 

ers of superior "Workmanship. and 1 hat always Jitive 
satis'action. are recommended to the New Haven Man� 
ufacturing Co .. New Haven, Ct. SItf 

MAeHINISTS' TOOLS- Meriden Machine Co. 
h ave on hand. at their New York Office, 15 Gold 

st., a great variety of Mac"hinists' Tools. Hand , and 
Power Punching Presses. Foreing Pumps,. Macnjne �����;,:g. , all of the best ql1ality. Factory We

Nt 
r;r. 

To LET-Ligbt Rooms with steady power. on Ca
nal, Elm. and Walker, streets, at v�ry low rates. 

Situation central. Engine .. buildings. and ocriup :-I.nts 
if:.
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ANDRI£WS &: JESUP-Commission Merchant •• 
Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines, 

Machinists Tools, Belting, &c., Importers and D�alers in 
Manufacturer's Articles, No. 67 l'ine st., N •. Y. is ly 

IMPROVED PORTABLE emCULAR Saw·mills, 
- Manufactured by W. HERRICK, near the Depot, 

Northampton. Mass. N. B. Saw Mandrills, Saws, im
proved Saw·sets and Upsets furnished and warranted. 
Orders tilled for any pal"t of the United States. 27 10" 

SMITH'!' 'VAT��R-TUYEft ES-Prosser's Patent. 
-'l'hese Tuyeres are made of wrought-iron. and are 

warranted not to crack by the- most intense heat. Also 
Water· backs and Tables. for kitchen ranges hotels. and 
�:�
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27 tf 

STAVE DRESSER AND JOINTER-For til/ht 
work decidedly the best and cheapest in use. Ma· 

chines can be seen In operation at SHAW & KIBBES, 
Shook Manufactory. Baffalo. N. Y . •  and model. may be 
seen at the office of the agent, JAMES B. POr,HEMUS, 
117 Pear) stre-et. New York. to whom, or to the pat.ent ees, 
H. & ·L. D. BENSON. Jackson. Susquehanna Co., Pot . .  any 
communications may be addressed. 27 13* 

1 Q /'l:: /'l:: -WOODWOR'l'lI'S PATENT Plan· 
� U Uing, Tonguing, and Grooving Machines·

The subscriber is constant ly manufacturing. and h a s  
n ow  for sale the largest a nd  best aS50rtmt'nt  o f  these 
unrivalled machines to be (Clund in the Unitt'd �tates. 
Prices from $85 to $1430. Rights for ,ale in all the unoc· cupied Towns in New York Rnd Northern Pennsylvania, 
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 29 !1* 

1�HE 4.R')·ISAN JOURNAL-A Monthly Record 
of the Process of Civil and Mechanical Engineer· 
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��� for sale In numbers and volumes by CHAS. H. HAS · 

WELI�, Consulting and Superintending Engioeoer, 
Bowling Green. New York. Drawings and specjftca� 
tiona of Steam Machinery, in all its branches. furnished 
upon application. 14 1 a.rotf 

STA'I'IONARY Ol'I'E;\M ENGINES FOR SALE
Horizontal Engines with iron bed frames and Jud� son's Patent Valves. good, strong. substantial, plain fln· 

ished� that will do good service. say from 4 horse power, 
$215, to 30 horse. $1,037. Pumps, Boilers, and fixtures 
('·an alBo be supplied when needed. Address, 

28e3wtf S. C. HILLS, 1�  Platt st., New York. 

M
ATH EMATrC ' L  INSTRUMENTS.-The un
dersigned furniFlhes, free of charge on application 

to aU part of t h e  United Btates, his new Illustrated 
Catalogue of Mathematical, Optical, and Philo.ophical 
Instruments. C. T. AMSLER. 

SI  eow Sm 211 Chestnut 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
----------------------------_.-- --

M ACHINE GROUND CmCULAR SAWS-<Pat· 
l ent applied for.) MlU men would do well to try these 
saws. they are perfectly fl'pe from thin or thick places, 
can be used thinner and with less sett. and run faster 
than any other hitherto made. All .diameters and thick· 

�o���t�i�t�::':'�'ire���I��:,�. HENSHAW & �f�· 

IRO:\' PLANERS-Of various 81"!!s and superi;;;' 
workmanship on hand and finishing. for sale low for 

cash. We confine ourstlves solely to building Planers, 
and can warrant every macMne, Lathes, Drills. Gear 
Cutters. Chucks, &c .. of the best qual i ty furnish erl at 
very low prices. Address THOMPSON, SKINNER & 
CO., New Haven, Conn. a�tf 

A CUP PER AMONG THE MONTHLIU,.
The NAUTICAL MAGAZINE, devoted exclusively to M�rit ime interests. embracing shipbui ld ing. com· 

merce, navigation, and marine engineering. enlarged �6 pages. This work contains draughts of some at the 
finest vessels of the age. wi th other engravings, and is 
one of the most valuable publications in  the country. 
Terms, single copies .fi per H nnum, or .2,50 per vo)ume. 
Club Rates-Five copies for $20 ; thirteen copies for '50. 
Sample copieR sen t when requested. Addre,s GRlF 
FITHS & BATES, Edi tors and Proprietors. 115 and 117 
Nassau st., New York. 31 

OPTICAL, MA'rHEMATICAL, and Philosoph·  
icaVInstruroents.-Our Pamphlet Catalogue, with 

prices affixed. containing numerOUS well executed il· 
lustrations is furnished gratis on application, and sent 
by mail, fl"ee of charge, to aU parts of the United States 
and Canada. McALLISTER & BRO .• 

29 4" Optician, 194 Chestnut s treet, Philadelphia. 

N .. �EDu� .. pm�TED e4.RD CLOTHIN G-FOR 
Carding Flax, Tow, Hemp , and Jute. English 

14eather and Wire warranted . Also improved Cotton Willows and Pickers. RICHARD KITSON, Manufac· 
turer. Lowell, Mass. , a2 6* 

T
ECHNICAL DW')'JONARY-In the English, 
French. and German Languages ; by Messrs. Tal· 

hausen and Gardissal Civil Engineers. Ready (first 
part) .  French, English German, price .1,a1 ; (second 
part) English . French, German. prIce .1.50. These vol· 
fi��� ft:n�'}�:t���!�,
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all those who, in some way or other are concerned in 
Arts and Manufactur es. The present work is the key 
through which the foreign reader may penetrate into a 
language which he may know but Imperfectly ; It Is the 
instantaneous translator of . the corresponding techni· 
cal term, or its equivalen t. in the three great industrial 
languages. For sale at this office. 

HARRISON'S GRAIN MILU!-Latest Patent.
.1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 

eql1al. A supply constantly on hand. Liboral Commis· 
fJ��B �:���o �::�::Ct!Y�i'l5;�
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to S. C. HILLS. our agent, 12 Platt Street. New York.13 t 

I Q. /'l:: /'l:: -D. W. W H I TING; Forwarding and 
O U @J  Commission Merchant, BUifalo, ·:N .  Y.

Particular attention given to manufacturers' goods and 
W&reg, and shipped at  the I(Jwest ra tes by allY line, 8 S  
directed. Mark plainly, . .  care D .  W .  WHI'l'ING, 
Buffalo, N. Y." . 29tf 

J. R .  S., of N .  Y.-We do not know of any tinsmiths 
guide. The expense of publishing 3000 copies of a work of 

200 pages, in good style, would be about $1000. We do not 
know of a publisher who would buy your }ISS. 

M. B . •  of Pa.-Your letter of the 17th, covering $20 for 
engravings of the furnace, was duly received. The cuts are 
in progress of preparation, and will be published in their 
turn, probably in about three weeks. 

PATJlNT CLA.IllS-PersoDs desiring the claim of &Dy inven· 
tion which bas been patented within fourteen years, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, stating 
the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for fees for 
copying. 

MODELs-We are receiving almost daily, models of Inven .. 
tions which have not the names of their inventors marked 
npon them. Thi& usually prevents us from taking any no. 
tice of them whatever. We shall est.eem it a. great favor if 
Inventors will always attach . their mimes to 8uch models 
8S lthey send us. It will save U8 much trouble, and some· 
times prevent the model frbm being mislaid. 

A NOVEJ,')'Y-A Writing Machine, by which. with 
common pens. ink, and paper. an original and one 

or more copies (tdther on single sheets or in a blank 
book.) can be written simultaneously. It Is very simple 
in construction and works witt! all the freedom of a de
tached pen It fills a great desideratum. beside� entire-
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NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHINE
The Supreme Court of the U.S., at the Term of 1853 

and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to 
Nichol"s G. Norcross, of date Feb. la. 1000. for a Rotary 
Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, il not 
an infringemet<lf the Woodworth Patent. 
b.R��;��e'a"�:'a�II��fi����sll�����R�W���� 
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208 Broadway. New York. 
G. & . M . ,  of Pa.-Your petition of withdrawal was sent 

to the Patent Office on the 21st. The Commissioner will 
send you the $20 by mall, addressed to Alleghany City, Pa. 

D.  G. G., of la.-The idea of a burglar's alarm with con. 
nect ions arranged for each door and window, is not new j 
but your peculiar plan of the alarm and connectious strikes 
us as novel, and Is probably patentable. The SCIENnFIO 
AXERIOAN is pUblished at $2 R year. 

A. F., of Mass.-Your marble polisher strike8 DS as new 
and patentable. If yon desire to secure it by patent con' 

a model. We have sent a circular of information. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscription. 
a receipt for it will always be given, but when subscriber!l 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arri""tal 
of the first paper .. bona fide acknowledgement of the re
ceipt of their funds. 

For models prices, etc.,  write or apply to. 
31 4* D. SHEI'HERD, Counsellor·at·law, No. 7 Wall st. 
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� chnct nnb �rt. 
Curloml Essence. 

A PERFUME FOR THE HAXDKERCHIEF-Take 
half a pound of orris root j break i t  into 

small pieces j then place it  in a quart bot

tle j now pour on the orris root one pint, 

either of the best pale unsweetened French 

brandy or of rectified spirits j let them stand 

together in a warm place for a week or ten 

days. The tincture of orris produced is now 

strained off, Lnd to it  the following ingre· 

dients are added ;-- Half an ounce of otto of 

bergamot,  one drachm of otto of roses, half 

a drachm of otto of lavender, and a quarter 

of a drachm of otto of cloves. Allow the 

whole to remain together for an hour or so j 
theR filter the perfume through blotting pa· 

per, to render i t  bright. A paper filter is 

easily made by folding a square piece of 

blotting paper from corner to corner, then 

opening the folds to pour the liquid in ; a 

small jug makes a support for it. 

�thntific �mCri ( all . 
wheel are arranged and connected by gears, from one cutter bar, in order that either 
as specified, the same serving to lessen the knives may be used in connection with the 
side pressure on the horses. The gearing guard teeth, and either be made to serve as 
which operates th e cutter bar is a cam wheel, a lever to the other whenever circumstan ces 
the edge of which is fan.shaped, which plays may require." The figure shows a guard fin· 
between cheeks on the end of the connecting ger and knife, apart by themselves. Each 
rod of the cutter bar, and thus gives it a reo knife is placed upon the guard bar indepen. 
ciprocatin g motion. " Another claim em· dent moving on a center pivot by means of 
braces " the combination of two knives so an iron rod pnssir g under, and attached to 
that they shall project in different directions the back end of the knives, giving them an 

FIGURE 59. 

To PRESERVE STEEL GOODS FROM RUSTING 
-The simplest way of preventing the oxyd· 

ation of polished iron and steel goods is to 

dust them over w : th quick -lime. Where the 

artic les are required to be preserved for rna· 

ny months (such.  as polished steel grates,) oscillatin g  motion , and m akin g a drawing ' the end of the cutting point and the frame 

strips of dry brown paper freely covered cut. Each knife has a cuttin g  edge on both of the machine suffici ent to hold as much 

with powdered lime are to be wrapped round ends, so that the ends can be rev ersed when grain as will make a bundle before it is raked 
one edge becomes dull. This is  like ha.ngin g from the machine." 

the bars j or they may be placed in cases, 
. 

and the interstices filled up with quick· lime. a double set of kni ves. All this will easily On the 28th of March last, a patent was 

Pianoforte wire and small goods are pre- be understood from the figure, [see claims on granted to Andrew Dietz, and J. G. Dunham, 

served in the same way. The rationale of page 2 30. ]  On the same page are the claims of Raritan ,  N. J ,  for operatin g the cutters 

the method is this-steel will not �xydlze in of a patent granted to W. A. Wood, of Hoo· directly from the driving wh eels by earns, 

dry air. The preseMe of quick· l ime, from sick .Fall�, N. Y. , on the same date. These which appears to be an important improve· 

its hygrometric properties, secures dry air, . embrace " m aking the inner face of the sup- ment in simplifying the machinery, [see 

and thus indirectly the lime preserves steel ,porting wheel conical for cleal'ing the track claims on page 288.]  On pa ge 26 6  are the 

from rust. This is not a new plan, but is the for the return swath .;'" also " formin g  a claims of the re·issued patent of Abner 

method adopted by the majority of the Bir- quadrangular $pace on the platform between Whitely, of Springfield, Ohio. 

mingham houses. 
Another Way- Smear with strong mer

cury ointment. Wipe carefully before using. 
SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 

London. 
.. . �  . ..  

History of Reapln& .llacbln" •• -No. 29. 

In our last, we mentioned only the date of 
one of eyrenus Wheeler's patents, and omit· 
ted the other. Although it might make no 
great difference, seeing we r "ferred to the 
published claim, still we have thought it best 
to give the date here. The'patent was grant· 
ed on the 6th of last February (claim page 
1 8 2 . )  On the 1 3th of the same m onth, a pat. 
ent was granted to Robt. J. Morrison , of 
Richmond, Ya., (one half assigned to E. A. 
Morrison,) for constructing the cutter teeth 
aia guards in three separate pieces of metal 
all of similar form, and lying closely upon one 
another, the middle ro w  being stationary and 
sharpened, and the upper aud lower ones are 
vibrated, (see claim page 1 90, Vol. 10, SCI. 
AM. ) 

"'BARTHOLOMEW'S P ATENT VALVE. 

-�::..=-�-. 
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A 

The annexed engraving of a mowing rna· 
chine is a perspective view, showing part" 

for which two patents have ' been granted to 
Fisk Russell, of Boston, Mass. One dated 
February 28th, embracin g  the following 
claim, the specifie d  arran gement of the sup· I 
portin g wheel with respect to the main dd v I ing shaft, when only two wheels are employ - I 
cd to support the shaft-such arrangemen t ' ���=::::::::::� 
consisting in placing the axis of the secon
dary supporting wheel aside of, and not in 
line with that of the primary wheel, and dis
posing the secondary wheel back of or on 
one side of the driving shaft, (see page 206 . )  
The figure shows this improvement clearly. 

On the 7th of last March, a patent was 
granted to John H. Manny, of Rockford, Ill., 
and H. Marcellus, of Am�tel dam, N. Y. , for 
auxiliary supporters to grais or stalks of 
grain, consisting of rods or wires on one side 
of the sickles, [see claims on page 2 14_] On 
the same page are the claims of three re·is
sued patents of J. H. Manny. 

On the 2 1 st of March following, the patent 
for the second improvement, represented in 
the annexed fig. 59, was granted to F. Rus· 
sel, of Boston. The claims are, first, " ar· 
ranging the secondary supporting wheel and 
the \lutter frame in front of the driving shaft, 
when such driving shaft and the driving 

The annexed figure represents an im
proved valve adapted to the purpose of a 
pan water closet or hopper, and which was 
patented by F. H. Bartholomew , of this city, 

June 20, 1854. The pnrpose of the inven

tion is to obviate the necessity of the cis

tern, service box, ball, cock, crank, &c., sav
ing the expense and space required, and 
making a more desirable arrangement, the 

whole being beneath the seat out of sight. 
This valve is used with the common well

known pan closet, the only alteration being 
that the lever, B,  must extend beyond the 
fulcrum about It inches, to attach the stem, 
D, as shown. As represented in the figure, 
the valve is placed directly beneath the end 
of lever B, and secured to the trunk of the 
closet by wire K, so as to prevent it from 
being forced away from its place when the 
lever, B, is lifted. By lifting the lever knob 

the valve is opened, admitting a full flow of 
water directly from the Croton head, or oth· 
er supply, to the basin, while the lever is  sus
pended. Upon d ropping the lever and clos
ing the pan, the valve is still suspended open 
long enough to fill the pan full, avoiding the 
use of a service box in the air cha.JIlber for 
that purpose. The lower portion of the 
valve stem · is  cylindrical, connecting with 
the variable chamber, E, in which a spring, 

G, is confined, which holds the valve shut 

when not held open. This variable chamber 
(upon the lever being lifted, )  discharges 
through the two outlets shown above G, the 
larger outlet (at the right of G) being closed 
by the rubber washer shown, when the cham
ber is discharged, and upon dropping the 
lever to close the pan, the valve is sus
pended from shutting until the chamber, E, 
can refill through the small opening at the 

left of G, thus allowin g  the pan to fill. The 
quantity of water for filling the pan is regu
lated by the stem screwed into D. 

This valve, whim required for the purpose 
.of a hopper, is so made that the thimble on 
the top of the stem forms a valve, which is  
held upon the valve seat by the pressure 
upon the seat board, so that a limited quan
tity of water only is used. No concussion 
by the water is produced by this valve. 

This valve is  manufactured for the trade 

.by the inventor, No. 84 Marion street, above 
Prince, New York, where more information 
may be obtained. 

,. .. . .. 
Gambo�e. 

Camboge or Gamboge, a gum resin ,  form 
ing a well ·  known yellow water color. The 
best gamboge is from Siam and the kingdom 
of Camboja ( whence its name,)  and is said 
to be the produce of Garcinia Cochinchin
ensis, the broken leaves and branchlets of 
which form a yellow milky juice, which is 
run into bamboos, so as to form cylindrical 
sticks. Another kind, which is suffered to 
harden in masses, which are covered with 
leaves, is  said to be derived from Cambogia 
gutta. The best gamboge is brittle and in
odorous, of conchoidal fracture, oran ge·col
ored, or reddish yellow, smooth, and some
what glistening. Its powder is bright yel
low. It may be resolved into resin and gum 
by the successive action of ether and water. 
The finest gamboge contains about 70  p( r 
cent. of resin, sometimes termed gnmbodic 
acid, which forms numerous salts. Gamboge 
is used as a pigment, and in miniature paint
ing j also to tinge gold varnish. In medi · 
cine it is used as a drastic purge. It is some
times improperly used by confectioners to 
color liqueurs. An artificial gamboge, of 
very littlll value, is manufactured with tur
meric and other materials. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tentb Volume of the SOIBIITH'lO AMERIO.lK com· 

menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT· 
ED PERIODICAL, devoted cbielly to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanio and 
Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat-
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